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GOVERNMENT 
NAVAL POLICY 
BEFORE HOUSE

HEAVY FOG ALONE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR CATASTROPHE TO “EGYPT”

CANADA BECOMES NAVAL 
FLAG STATION AMONG NATIONS

Vapor So Thick Captain On 
Bridge Wa. Unable to. 

See Bow of Ship.

^OFFICERS PULLED GUNS, 
' ON LASCAR SAILORS

BRITISH GOVT TO ISSUE BLUE
BOOK ON GENOA CONFERENCE

BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY TRAINMEN
WELCOMED DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

Gov't to Destroy $2,000,000 
Worth of Naval Ships to 

Save $500,000.

CLOSE NAVAL YARDS
AND COLLEGES

Arguments Featured by Gov't 
Supporters declaring 

Against Laykg Up 
Navy,

MARITIME TINGE
GIVEN TO DEBATE

Considerable Fire > Injected In- 
Jo Proceedings by R. B. 
Hanson, of Ydrk-Sunbury.

His Excellency, Lord Byng, 
Welcomed on Behalf of 
Trainmen by President 

Lee.

Chamberlain Announces Steps 
Taken to See If U. S. 

Would Come to 
Hague.

NO OFFICIAL REPLY
FROM THAT GOVT

Nicaraguan 
Revolt Soon 

Brought ToEnd

Deny Report of 
Revolution 

In Bulgaria
Letter in Panic Crowded Into 

Boats, Leaving Women to 
. .Perish m See.

WIB Cast Adrift Many Young 
Men Who Entered Upon. 
Navy Career.DELEGATES BROKE 

INTO LOUD APPLAUSE i
Brest, May 33—The thickest fog in 

years around Fintetere-Ushant light 
alone was responsible for the catas
trophe to the British steamship Egypt, 
according to captain Le\ Bar ale, com
manding officer of the freight steamer 
Seine, in his report to the Minister 
o# Merchant Marine. The Seine ram
med the Egypt Saturday night and 
nearly 100 persons lost their lives in 
the disaster.

"The fog was so thick,” says the 
report, “that the captain on the bridge 
was . unable to see the bow of his ship. 

*On Saturday at 4.20 the fog became 
.mo thick I gave orders to slow down 
" Mo fifty revolutions a minute, thus main- 
" gaining an average speed of six knots, 

when at seven o’clock I heard a fog 
horn Quite close, and immediately a 
hulk appeared at right angles crossing 
our bow, I gave orders to reverse tne 
engines, but too late, a terrible crash 
occurred, my ship striking the other 
amidships.

“The fog whistle was sounded, and 
I finally succeeded in catching sight 

- of a great liner,, which was listing 
badly to starboard. At 7.40 the ship, 
which later was identified as the Egypt 
went down by the atefrn,

“1 ordered all the boats lowe 
scoured the sea for hours picking up 
several dead apd also many in whom 
life was not extinct. I gave up about 
11.60 and return to Brest.”

Searchers Handicapped 
The disaster occurred a few miles 

from Green Rocks where the Drum
mond Castle was wrecked in June, 
I860, with a loss of 347 lives. A heavy 
fog still hangs over the shores of 
Finistère, making the work of the sear
ching parties difficult.

When the vessels came together 
those aboard the Egypt did not real
ise at first the extent of the damage 
caused by the little freighter Seine. 
It was

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, May 33—The Government's 

naval proposals, which . practically 1 
scuttles what is left of the Canadian 
navy, passed the House tonight des
pite last moment protests by the Con
servatives. The Government's measure 
saves a half a million dollars, con
sidering last year’s vote, but the “sav
ing” will have the following effect: 
It will destro^the three most valuable 
ships we have out of the five at pres
ent in commission. Jn other words, it 
will at once scrap a couple of million 
dollars of vaine

K will dismiss two thirds of the 
trained naval officers and men we 
have.

It will dismiss half the trained civ
ilians at present in naval employ.

It will close the Royal Naval Col
lege. Over forty youths, who have 
started training there, will he thrown 
out and this country will lose the 
value of some forty more who bav^ 
passed through this college and are 
now completing their training (roe 
Canada) in the Royal Navy and will 
have to be retired—for the British 
navy is being cut down.

It will close the seamen's tramtng 
establishment at Halifax and throw 
ont there about sixty youths, between 
the ages of 15 to 18, who last year, 
in all good faith, were promised naval 
careers for seven years after attaining 
the age of 18, and who will be thrown 
or their own resources and out of 
employment probably for a consider
able period.

The closing of the naval dockyards 
will throw 200 men out of employ
ment, a very serious matter for these 
men.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of plant and machinery must he 
allowed to deteriorate and, in a little 
while, become a total loss. They are 
ot little value for any but naval pur
poses, and cannot be sold for a hun
dredth part of their cost.

Sucli is part of the material con
sideration.

Managua, Nicaragua, May 21.
A revolutionary movement broke 
out here today against President 
Diego, a band of rebels seizing 
fortress Loma, commanding the 
city. Upon representations from 
the United States minister John 
E. Ramer, however, the revolution
ists later agreed to turn over the 
fort to the commander of the 
United States marines at ten 
o’clock tonight to be given back 
to the government. •

Vienna, May S3.—Apparently no 
revolution has taken place in 
Bulgaria. Belgrade advices, and 
also Bulgarian legation, minimize 
the reported troubles. There have 
been conflicts only between the 
Communists and the Wrangel 
soldiers, after a resolution was 
adopted by the Communists de
manding the expulsion of the sold-

Then 3,000 Voices Gathered 
from 411 Over Continent, 
Joined in Singing National 
Anthem.

Americans Not to Be Asked 
to State Terms on Which 
They Would Co-operate.

£.-<Ottawa, Ont., May 
dian (Press.)—The Go 
al policy, providing tot one destroyer 
and two small vessels on each coast, 
with the consequent laying up of the 
Aurora and the two submarines, car
ried without dlvleton 
tonight The end 
days of debate on the proposals put 
forward by Hon. George P. Graham. 
Minister of Defence.

Today’s debate was featured by two 
outstanding departures from party 
policy, by a rehash of the circum
stances surrounding Jthe sale of the 
cruiser Niobe, and by a strong defence 
of the Government’s naval policy by 
Mr. Graham.

(tBy Cana- 
ent’s nav-

London, May 22—Austen Chamber- 
lain, Government leader in the House 
of Commons, told, today, questioners 
In the House that a blue book on the 
Genoa Economic Conference was be
ing prepared and would be available 
tomorrow.

Mr. Chamberlain said steps were 
taken informally, through the United 
States Ambassador in Rome, to in- 
inquire whether an invitation to pa- 
ticipate in the coming work at The 
Hague would be acceptable to the 
United States Government. The views 
of the United States Government were

Toronto, May 22—The Brotherhood 
ot Railway Trainmen, assembled in 
convention at Massey Hall, welcomed 
a distinguished visitor today in the 
person of Lord Byng ot Vimy. His 
Excellency, who was accompanied by 
Captain, the Hon. F. W. Brskine, his 
aide-de-camp, and Captain Oswald Bal
four, his military secretary, was wel
comed on behalf of the trainmen by 
their president, W. G. Lee. As ihe 
former Canadian corps commander, 
who was In civil attire, stepped upon 
the flag-bedecked Massey Hall plat
form, the delegates broke into loud 
applause. Then these thousand or 
more trainmen representatives, drawn 
from ever State In the Union to the 
South, as well as from the whole of 
the Dominion of Canada, joined in

Thu. Far No Other Candi- “• K‘«"
dates Have Been Announce The GovernorGeneral .expressed 

, , . F| V. himself as In sympathy wKh theed tor June Ejections. Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, and
with the objectives of the organiza
tion so long as they remained reason
ably conservative.

Xthe Commons
after three

iere.

BELFAST HAS 
ANOTHER DAY 

OF TERRORISM
IRISH LABOR 

PARTY HAS 21 
CANDIDATES

contained in a message, which had
been communicated to the United 
States press, and the British Govern
ment had no further information.

Asked whether a reply had been re
ceived from Washington before an in
vitation was issued, Mr. Chamberlain 
said no invitation had been sent. To 
a further Question as whether he 
would ask the American Government 
on what terms it would co-operate, 
Mr. Chamberlain replied “no.”

Party Breaks Occurred.

Houses Entered and Inmates 
Shot Down—Snipers Busy 
from House Tops.

The party breaks came when Hon. 
A. K_ MacLean, Liberal jnember for 
Halifax, while stating that he had 
not heard any suggestions improving 
the Government’s policy personally, 
placed himself on record as believing 
that it was not practical, and that it 
would not succeed.

Therefore, he requested the gov 
Aurora and

Belfast. May 22.—Late tonight three 
men knocked at the door of the home 
of former Sergeant Walsh In New
port, Tipperary, 
ted by Walsh’s wife. When Walsh 
made his appearance they killed him 
in the presence of*his wife. Patrick 
Galllgan was shot dead by unknown 
men in the same village.

John McLenxm, a railwayman, was 
shot and killed in the Belfast depot 
this afternoon. This was the fifth 
murder in the vicinity of the depot 
since Friday.

This evening ji sniper in Seaford 
street, fired at • three men returning 
from work in BaUymaccarett.

Dublin, May 22—The labor party 
has A list of 21 candidates for the 
June elections; but thus far no other 
candidates have been announced. Be
fore Saturday’s agreement was reach
ed, the farmers union was considering 
putting forward candidates, 
thought there win be many uncon
tented seats. The expectation, how
ever, that the whole election wtil, 
like that ot 1^20, consist of unopposed 
returns, is not entertained at the 
publicity department of the Dali Eir- 
eann.

In any event, the supporters of the 
treaty will see some increase In their

---1 ---------^ a»
ity thfitege, WH8 flfCT tül Irealy and Tepy.'M years of age, for whose arrest 
who are not members of the present a warrant charging her with mlsap- 
DaiL Any Independent candidates who propriating $1,000 from a sub-station 
may succeed would, it is generally of the post office In Lachtne, Que., 
thought, also be for the treaty. ' had been sworn out, has surrendered

At both previous assemblies of the herself D.. A. Lafortune. Grown 
Dali the oath of allegiance to the Irish Prosecutor. Post Office detectives are 
Republic was taken, bat it is not cer- alleged to have discovered defalcation  ̂
tain that there will be any oath at all to the amount of $11,000 in Mrs. Gar
in the third Dail. The oath was In lepy’s books, while in Lachtne It has 
the Irish language in which the word been stated that the total moneys 
fir republic was given as “saorstot” which have disappeared will be near- 
which means Free State. Members er |W,000. Mis. Gaeiepy appeared to- 
could take the oath in that form, but day before Judge Monet and was will- 
the Trinity College men would hardly ^ ^ plead gauty and be sentenced, 
îSf »e Republican oath. The Dali a nummary trial of this kind of 
*U1 lndud, members for the Ulster , ^ „ not permitted toy law, and 
seats, and under a provision of the w Garienv will have to come up be- 
S ‘SHo’tJS tore the Goart of King, Bench,
present holders. All these, with the 
exception of otite, hold seats also In 
the southern parliament so that point 
concerns only John O'Mahony, mem
ber for Fermanagh.

BRITISH nil 
SERIOUS POSITION

They were admit-ernment to see that 
the two submarines ! were properly 
cared for when token j out of commis
sion. He suggested 
sels might be used 
omic conditions i 
The second depart)
John Evans, Progre 
Saskatoon, who urg 
claimed the status of a nation, she 
should be prepared to accept the re
sponsibilities and take her place in 
the sisterhood of nations. This was 
in direct contrast tq the stand taken 
by Hon. T. A. Crerar. -who stressed

should contain proposals for in
creasing taxation so that Canada 
could pay her debts, he said.

Hon. George P. Graham, (Minister of 
Militia, in defending the naval re
duction, declared that the Govern 
ment’s policy was merely" a continua
tion of the Liberal 
in 1309. The Govèrnment was start
ing at the bottom and working up in
stead of commencing at the top. He 
was convinced that the Government's 
policy would succeed.

MISmPBIlTEO 
POST OFFICE FOODS

i at these ven
al» when écon
ome brighter. 
i came when 
ve member for 
that if Canada

It is

This Year Will Find France 
With .226 Air Squadrons 
and Britain 12.

Poetmistrese at Sub-Station 
Placed Under Arrest, Ad
mits Taking $1,000.

e minâtes before the liner 
i Vbwan to keel over, and .then the 

Lmssengers deshed In great alarm from 
* She dining room to the desk. Captain 

^ Collw urged them to he calm and 
ordered out the boats, for whleh there 

- was a rush. The Lascars', It Is asserted, 
used stubs la an attempt to get pee- 
■eeeton of the boats but the officers 
drew their revolvers and drove them 

1 awary.

London, May i*—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Major W. T. Blake, of the

R^^th^too^ove* ÎX*lîftoUtw^MlM.“înïïhS- S5?fiîSttto
plan to fly around the world, were a York street fruit store and wound- 
entertained at luncheon in London ed Mary Grant. 70 years old ,in the 
today, by the Daily News, Lord Mont- stcunach. The body Of an unknown 
agu of Beaulieu presiding. It was an- man riddled with bullets, was taken 
nounoed that a private individual had to a hospital during the afternoon, 
found the entire money for the ex- Inspector Nixon, testifying today 
peditlon. In the case of Desmond Crean, an

Lord Montagu, speaking of the eer- amateur actor arrested in a taxicab 
tous position of British aviation, said in Belfast with a loaded revolver, 
the end of 1922 would find the French said he found the following letter on 
with 229 air squadrons compared with the prisoner:
Britain’s 12. "A meeting of the northeast advis-

Major Blake acknowledged the help 0ry committee in Belfast, May 11, 
afforded by the Air Ministry of the unanimously decided to convene a 
Canadian and other Governments. meeting of the whole advisory com- 

Major Blake plans to start on the mittee for the purpose of devising 
round the world flight in a coupleof a definite plan of campaign to be 
weeks and hopes to complete the trip adopted by the Nationalists in the 
in two months. The route will be northeast, whereby they can render 
through France, Italy. Greece, kgype, imjjofent the so-called government of 
India, China, Japan, Alaska, the United Northeni Ireland.”
States and Newfoundland.

get

What Is Gained.

And what Is the saving. A saving 
of half a minion dollars means, for 
the ten million people of Canada, a 
saving of 6 cents per head. To effect 
this saving, the Government will prac
tically destroy the nucleus we have 
—the really efficient nucleus if 
such an adjective can apply to the 
word of useful naval force for Canada, 
or the possibility of Naval aid to our 
sister British nations should that aid 
be, unfortunately, ever needed.

If Canada intends to make any ef
fort whatever in the future, either 
for her own naval defence, or to en
able itself to share In the defence 
of the Empire, it is not 
or sensible to scrap the present naval 
organization which, modest sa it le. 
Is efficient and respectable, but which 
the present cut In the estimates must 
ruin.

The alternative offered is the nav
al training for' two or three weeks 
each year of volunteers. But these 
can be of no use without a real corps 
of thoroughly trained. 14 takes five 
years continuous training to make a 
naval officer, or any efficient man-o-

Panic Story Confirmed
London. May 22—“It It had not been 

for the Lascars and natives rushing 
tor the boats, all the women would 
have been saved,” this declaration is 
made in a signed statement given to 
the correspondent of the Evening 
News at Brest by Joseph Duff, a 
Scotchman, who was a passenger on 
the Egypt.

The correspondent declares that 
there is ample confirmation of a panic, 
although both passengers and officers 
of the ship are extremely reticent. 
He met Captain Collyer walking about 
today as. if in a daze. All he would 
say of the tragedy was, “I am the 
captain of the Egypt, and She is now 
lying at the bottom of the ocean.

Robert F. Bevan, a United States 
survivor, explained that the great list 
the Egypt took immediately after the 
collision made it difficult for the pas
sengers to approach the lifeboats. He 
admitted there was a certain amount
°*À*W? HarwWk. the senior wireless 

lAfpemtor, wss not on doty when the 
■Vision occurred, but be rushed to 
•the wireless cabin and took the place 
-of the operator on duty, sticking to 

Me poet until the ship sank and dying 
with his hand on the key, sending out 
the signal "8 O S”. Harwlck recently 
m on the Russian toe breaker Len
ina, and ssTed the Hess of two Her
mans When It ran on tire rocks.

policy annunciated

Maritime Tinge To Debate.

The debate took on a decidedly 
maritime tinge, just prior to the din
ner adjournment, when E. M. Mac
Donald, Liberal, Pictou, charged the 
late Government with being respon
sible for Canada’s lack of naval ves
sels during the war. They had not 
followed out the policies laid down in 
1909 and 1911, and had scrapped the 
naval facilities created by the Liber
als. During the war the people of 
the Maritime Provinces were depend
ent on United "States destroyers for 
protection. There was a working ar
rangement between the British and 
United States governments. ,

Considerable fire was Injected into 
the debate when R. B. Hanson, Con
servative for York-Sunbury, askeu if 
the crews of these vessels were train
ed In drill halls. Mr. Macdonald re
torted that in view of the Conserva
tive naval policy it would be well to 
ask members of the laite Government.

LIMIT EMPLOYKENT OF 
COOLIES ON SHIPS BIIRCH JURY FOILED 

TO REACH VERDICT
S KILLED, 19 INJURED 

IT MOTOR CYCLE RICEHOPEFULLY HIT 
OUTCOME OF NEETINC

Government Will Take This 
Step to Protect Canadian 
Seamen. Second to Disagree on Guilt or 

Innocence of Man Accused 
of Murder.

One of Competitors Going at 
85 Miles An Hour, Crashed 
Into Group.

wars men capable of handling rawGovernment Looks to Meeting 
of Financiers to Provide 
Solution of Reparations

volunteers.Ottawa, May 22—The Government 
has under consideration steps to limit 
the employment of coolie labor on 
ships engaged in the coasting trade 
of the Dominion. This was indicat
ed in tfie House of Commons this 
afternoon by Hon. Ernest Lapointe, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
The subject was called to the at
tention of the House by J. 8. Wood- 
sworth, Labor member for Centre 
Winnipeg, who quoted from the of-

a state
employed on British ships e 
in the coasting trade of Canada. He 
asked whether, in view of the recent 
resolution passed on priental immigra
tion, the Government was taking steps 
to protect Canadian seamen. Mr. La
pointe replied that the matter has 
been considered by his Department, 
and that steps were being taken to 
meeTthe wishes of the member for 
•Centre Winnipeg.

Thus to “save a million dollars
In this year’s estimates—to save 6 
cents per head for the Canadian 
people—the government has practic
ally destroyed the work of careers and 
five million dollars of capital cost in 
naval equipment, and also torn up the 
existing naval scheme eo as to-render 
the million and a half doUarS lett In 
the estimates of little navti value.

Los Angeles, May 22.—The Burch 
Jury was discharged today without 
reaching a verdict.

The jury is the second to disagree 
on the guilt or innocence of Arthur 
C. Burch in connection with the slay
ing of J. Belton Kennedy, Los Angeles 
broker, whose death Madatynne Oben- 
chain also has been tried with a jury 
disagreement

The case was placed an the calend
ar for next Saturday to he set for a 
third triaL

Tangle. Barcelona, May 2Î—Five persona, 
Inducing two chid re n, were kHed and 
thirteen Injured at a motor cycle race 
today1 over the Tarragona circle. The 
spectators crowded on to the road 
when the race was at’its height, and 
one of the competitors named Lom
bard, going at 86 miles an hour, struck 
a group, killing tour. His mechanic 
also was killed, but he escaped seri
ous injury.

Returning from the race an auto-

Niobe Sale
T. W. Caldwell reverted to the mat

ter of the sale of the Niobe, and asked 
why the New Brunswick Rolling Mills 
were permitted to drop their contract 
to buy the boat at a fairly high fig
ure. It the company was not finan
cially sound, he said, it should not 
have received the contract in the first 
place.

Mr. Graham explained that through 
the Department of Justice, the Govern
ment had taken the Niobe back and 
$5,000.00 in addition. This was besides 
the original payment cff $20,000.00. The 
Nldbe was eventually sold for $41,000. 
00, her scrap value. This, the Minister 
considered was a good price under 
the circumstances.

Mr. Caldwell thought the Govern 
meut should have called for further 
tenders in order to secure a better

In the naval debate proper, Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Metghen declared that no coun
try had ever produced ’a volunteer nav
al force of any value through the me
thods proposed by Mr. Graham. If 
Canada was going to take shelter In 
the Empire it was only fair that she 
should bear a fair share of the burden. 
The present Government, in abandon
ing the navy, was moving backward. 
Lloyd George’s declaration at Genoa 
in regard to his influence being due 
to the power of the British navy was 
absolutely true. Just before the pro
posal carried, Mr. Crerar asked against

Britain and United States were both

Paris, May.22—The governments re
presented on the reparation commis
sion are looking with considerable 
hope npon the prospect ot a perman
ent solution* of the German reparations 
question growing out of the meetings 
of the committee of international fin 
ancters, including J. P., Morgan of 
New" York, which will begin in Paris 
Wednesday. The circumstances under 
which the company was formed indi
cates that the» governments of Greet 
Britain, France and Belgium are dis
posed In advance to receive the con
clusions of the committee with defer-

SCOTT BOARD ENDS
PUBLIC SESSIONS

WiH Hold Private Ses sir— at 
Which Cost Sheets Will Be 
Submitted.

SCHOONER RAMMED
BY SUBMARINE

of the iparlne engineers 
that coolies were

Sank Just After Ikfiflmg 
Dock in Los Angeles Her-

mobile containing tonner deputy 
Catherine and seven* Muds crashed 
Into a tree. Two men were killed and 
two gilts injured.

LAY CORNER STONE 
OF MEMORIAL HALL

bor.Halifax. May S3-—Tbe Scott Concili
ation Board which la enquiring Into 
the wage dispute between1 the British 
Umpire Steel Corporation and It* 

mining employees, concluded its 
.public eassiona here today alter bear
ing arguments by District President 
«Robert Baxter, ot the United I'tne 
Workers, and D. H. Macdougall. vice- 
president ot the British Empire Steel 
Corporation. Hie board will hold a 
private sdsslon at which Mr. Mac- 
doegall will submit cost .heats ot 
tin corporation.

Annapolis, N. 8-, May «.—The corn- 
eV stone of the Annapolis Memorial 
Halt which win he erected In honor 
of the young men of this ancient 
town who have lost their lives la the 
Great War, 
site of Fort Anne. Addresses were 
delivered by Mayor King, Col. Bent, 
president of the Provincial O.W.V.A. 
Captain Hamilton, provincial secre
tary O.W.V.A.. and the Very Rev. 
Dean Llwyd of AU Salats cathedral. 
Halifax.

HUNGRY BURGLARS
GOT DOUGHNUTS

Los Angeles, May 22.—Tbe
WILL BRING DOWN

BUDGET TODAY
steamer schooner Virginia Olsen, 
rammed by the submarine D-7 in a 
dense fog off the breakwater, oet-i 
side the harbor here today, and rac
ing at full speed with a bole in the

PROROGATION IS
EXPECTED JUNE 15

Sydney, N. S., May 22-Htmgry bur
glars broke into the toe house at the 
rear of the Belleward restaurant here 
last night and carried off toe pounds 
of cooked meats and other supplies. 
A big stock of fresh doughnuts was 
completely wiped ont

laid today on the
Ottawa, May 22—The prime minister 

informed the commons just prior to 
adjournment tonight that it was the 
de-sife of the government to have the 
budget debate Continue from day to 
day until finished. The budget will be 
brought down tomorrow afternoon.

bow, sank lust after reaching dock
In the harbor here. Captain John.

Ottawa, May 32—(By Canadian 
Press’—The speed with which esti
mates have been «tipping through dur
ing the past few sittings; the imin- 
ence of the hot weather; and the fact 
that the budget wHl be down totnor-

Johnson reported that the submarine
proceeded on its way seaward after
the collision, and he did not knew;
whether It was damaged or not

ZITA OF AUSTRIA
ROYALLY RECEIVED GRIFFITH HORRIFIED AT OUTRAGE 'ITALIANS FEARED TO ATTEND FUNERAL Tow are an combining to give cred

it) the optimistic rumor, now car-
rent, In the corridors, that proroga- M ad rid. May «—Former(ton wffl ootne by Jane 16. Intend of 
July 1st Zita ot .Austria, accompanied by herJimmy Lorie, Victim of Black Hand, Buried in Hamilton 

By Protestant* in Protestant Cemetery.
Declares Refigkm Made the Excuse for Political Vendetta 

in Belfast—Authorities Remain Indifferent
children and her mother, tire Arch
duchess Marie Theresa, arrived here 
today. King Alfonso," the Queen 
ther and the Princess and the jreemier 
and foreign minister met Zita at the

HEAVY DEPOT
FOR FISH CONCERN Canada to arm.

D*Un. May M—Arthur tiriOtb, President of the Dail In aHamilton. Ont., May «—Hie body of Jimmy Lorta, the victim ot the 
Beverley swamp mentor, was laid away in the Ikotestsnt

et Dundee, although he was undoubtedly a Roman Oathohc. Me
station. She hid luncheon with the «t W. J.tide Boston, May «—The Gorton Pew Royal family at Pardo Palace.three had WfcftR about sponging, but

would the sponging be wiped out by been shamed by many crimes In which reHgton wig 
the excuse tor a political vendetta. Those who know Belfast, and 

have been responstoie tor pabtic order, have not repudiated them. Mr.

inbee chimed the body, and not a single Italian was present
and Me

Bov. Dr. VICTORIA DAYot the largest fish 
tbe Defied States, showed a gross 
Mdt of $2,018,600 in lfiffi, accord-

adding another eleven cento per head 
to the taxation. To hie mind William■ conducted the service and with the 

as paid bearers. It Is believed that Italians are afraid to be Identified 
way with Loria, fearing the venganee of the Stock Head

J hsM reeponsSile tor • long series cf murders in Ontario and New York
The Standard Will Not Be 

District Oosrt here Mon when he asked that Canada quit Iroued Tomorrow (Wednee- 
today during hearingofe petition tor plaidas wtib the navel question and lssu<” V. w cuuev
Ordtod

in had made the most sensible TwwddnJTs mentor strikes at the foundation of TepreeeMativeis
In Its name I desire

dayX-Lcttal Holiday. withthe-toOf ft
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:

Court Confirms Settlement for 
$4,500,000 in Action 
Against Government. *

* ii .

' I
■

»Montre*!, May 21.—Jidgment was 1rendered, today, by Mr. Justice 
Aadette, In the Exchequer Court ol f ICanada, continuing a settlement tor 
14,500,000 of the action instituted 
against the Crown by the Dominion

.Iron and Steel Company, Limited, for
$10,364,000.

The company's clyim arose oat of 
the huge war contract which the Gov
ernment gave the company la 1819 
for 250,000 tons of ship plates. The 
company erected and equipped a 
modern plate mill and accessories at 
an outlay of over $5,600,000. but, 
after the armistice, and when less 
than 60,000 tons of the plates had 
been rolled, the Government had to 
cancel the" balance of the contract 
owing to the cessation of the war, 
asknowlodging its obligation to pay 
the loss and damage suffered by the
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LWhat Is Digestion?
IMGESTION is the one 

great process at life.
organ.is effected, 
dizziness, rheumatic peine, 

spirits sod
It

ion digestion is impair
ed your system suffers tree.

of
Ü!
Nlslow
MThe result Is thin Mood. twm 

exhausted nerves, depressed 
spirits and slow, shiggiah] 
action of the Vital

The a 
tion are

Mouth: Furred 
Uttar taste, sSitva sticky.

Stomach: Fermentation 
food which tails to be digest 
ed, adds and

e.failure of the liver
company as a result of the cancella- P»neys to dear the system et 

poisonous waste matter Be- 
Uef la pccnrotiy afforded 
the use of Dr Chase's B

tipn.
A year ago the company's claim 

for about $11,000,000 was referred by 
the Minister of Justice 
chequer Court of Canada, and the 
action was on for trial today by 
'Mr. Justice Audette of that court

The Government had paid $3,<XXXOOO 
on account of the claim some time 
ago, and an order-in-council of the 
20th inst, authorised a complete 
settlement of the whole matter upon 
a farther payment of $\500,000. This 
was done on the advice of thbOown’s 
legal counsel and experts after they 
had conducted very exhaustive in
vestigations.

The Crown was represented In this 
litigation by F. K Meredith, K.O, 
and A. R. Holden, K.C., with Aime 
Geoffrion, K.C., as counsel, and the 
company by Hector Mmlnnes, K.C. 
and W. N. Tilley, KjC.

The order-in-council was filed be
fore Judge Audette this morning 
who, with the consent of the com
pany’s attorneys rendered judgment 
accordingly.
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Must Be Fed and the Sack 
Must Be Cared For, Says 
Mayor.

tbs

Da
for

Ottawa, May to.—Mayor Plant has 
taken the initiative In endeavoring 
to make arrangements for .the recep
tion of General Macdonald and his 
army of unemployed who are expect
ed in Ottawa within a few days.

The Mayor said the dty could 
be expected to look after feeding 
men but, on the other hand, he says, 
it is quite important that the men 
should not be allowed* to be In want 
after their arrival, or to be stranded 
here after wiling on the government.

If the government were to provide 
blankets, etc., the Mayor thinks that 
provision could be made for the 
to use the city Brandings at the exhi
bition grounds. Providing meals and 
giving attention to men who may be
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Unless you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, yon are not jet
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package" of 
"Bayer Tablets pf Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
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Sir Lomer Gouin Intimates It 
May Be .Done Next Session 
of Parliament.

Ottawa, May 22 —Complete revision 
of the Bankruptcy Act, either at the 
next or a subsequent session of par
liament, was forecast In the Commons 

. this afternoon, by Sir Lomer Gouin, 
Minister of Justice. The intimation 
came when Sir I vomer was introduc
ing a bill amending the Bankruptcy1 
Act The minister felt however, that 
radical changes at this time would 
tend to Increase rather than to de
crease difficulties. He considered it 
essential that the Bankruptcy Act 
should remain as It is for the present.

The amending bill. Introduced this 
afternoon is for the purpose of chang
ing the present act where it does not 
afford adequate relief for creditors; 
and to provide for more satisfactory 
administration by courts, trustees, 
creditors. Other amendments are to 
remove dotibt with respect to cer
tain sections of the Act

TEA SHORTAGE—HIGHER PRICES 
In 1820, so much more tea was pro

duced than required throughout the 
world, that the market dropped to a 
very low level. The situation was so 
serious for the growers that they 
agreed to reduce their production 
30% during 1321. Consumption, which 
has increased tremendously, and the 
production of tea being curtail led, has 
resulted in the highest prices for tea 
in years. The recent reduction of 
four pence per pound on tea tax in 
England has further stimulated con
sumption, which means that even 
higher prices may soon be expected.

TEHEE QUESTION 
1ST BE SETTLED

That is Why Quebec Will 
Have An Ejection Before 
Many Months.

Montreal, May 22.—"There will 
certainly be elections. I cannot say 
just when, I hope they will come 
soon, bat I certainly do not think 
they will be held either in June or 
July."

This was the feature of a speech 
made by Hon. J. L. Perron, Provin
cial Minister of Roads, addressing 
members of L’Association Dé La 
Parole Liberals here tonight. He 
added: ,

“•Whether the sale of liquor in this 
province is to continue under govern
ment control, or go back to individual 
vendors as under the old license sys
tem, is, in ray ppintni, the fundament
al question."

Mr. Perron declared that alcohol 
in North America was a necessity. 
"We must have It, for if we did not. 
there would be worse things. The 
revenue part after all. is only a sec
ondary matter. It is a question at 
temperance and morals."

OimiRIO JACKET GLOB
FIGHTING BIEBDT

Secure Interim Injunction Re
straining Gov’t Collecting 
5 p. c. on Race Track 
Winnings.

Toronto, Key 13—Tbe Ontario Oor- 
ernmenc, reply to the Interim Injunc
tion grouted to the Ontario Jockey 
Clnb reetmtidn* the Government tram 
Collecting a At* per cent tax

placing the legislature on record ea 
declaring that the lew is and has been

Mr. Justice Middleton <m Saturday 
granted an interim Injunction which 
roanlM In the toe per ont tax tram 
Woodbine
court instead of being turned over a

being paid Into the

the ProrlaelBl Tree enrol until each 
time the ease ean come to trial The 
Attorney General Introduced the de

DAYLIGHT SAVING
HAS FEW ENEABES

Ottawa, May **—A motion___
made before Judge Letctfonl here this 
morning which la of Interest to the 
«riooa municipalities In Ontario that

passed by the city 
---------V**rin oper-

the t

* tion in
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IVELY TILTING MARKED DEBATE 
ON VOTE F0RQUEBEC ARSENAL

SIB HOLES GORDON 
HOPEFUL OVER RESULTSi.

Entertains Optimistic View* 
Concerning Outcome of 
Genoa Deliberations — 
Praises Lloyd George.

Minister of Militia Introduced Resoultion to Reduce Militia 
Which Called Forth Pertinent Remark from Dr.„J. B. M.

V 4 iBaxter.

Ottawa, May 22—Some lively tilting gantic alliance?" 
marked discussion tonight of a vote 

$435,000 for the Quebec arsenal.
Previously the House had adopted a 
vote of $56,000 for the Lindsay arsen
al. Hou. G. P. Graham, Minister of 
Defence, remarking that the Govern- 

would be willing to dispose of 
the Lindsay arsenal if a toil price 
could be obtained for it 

Hon. Eroeet Lapointe, for the gov
ernment, moved a reduction of $60.- 
300 in the vote for the Quebec arsenal, 
bring the item down to $376,000. T. G- 
MoBride, i Cariboo) followed with a 
motion to reduce it by $ld0,000.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter asked why 
should the Minister of Militia want 
to reduce the estimates; w 
bbnufide reduction, or a cheap apoio- 
getical stage play, the result of a "mor-

J. B. Brown, (Progressive, Lisgar), 
objected to "morgantlc alliance" and 
was called to order.

Mr. Meighen said that in point of 
danger from war activities, the Lind* 
say arsenal was clearly placed as the 
one to be used.

“Is this the first time you have 
spoken?” queried Mr. Duff.

*We might Import movies. If this 
is going to be an entertainment as
sociation,” Mr. Meighen retorted.

“We don’t need them, when you’re 
here." replied Mr. Duff.

The amendment to reduce the vote 
by $110.000 was lost without division 
and the original amendment proposed 
by Mr. Lapointe to reduce it by $50,- 
000 carried. The item as amended was 
approved.

London, May 22.—(Canadian Press 
Cable.)—^ir Charles Gordon of Mont
real who, with Prof. Edouard Monpet- 
tit, of the University of Montreal, re
presented Canada at the Genoa Con
ference, nas returned to London with 
really optimistic views concerning the 
outcome of the Genoa deliberations.

"We are in optimistic sympathy 
with all that was done,’’ said Sir 
Charles to the Canadian Press cor
respondent today. “I think a great 
deal of good will ensue from the meet
ings, although it may be sometim 
before there are visible results."

Sir Charles Gordon said the Cana
dian representatives had n<a special 
views to press at Genoa. “Anything 
likely to help other countries," he 
added, "rças acceptable to us as like
ly profitable to Canada. « We are 
looking to Europe for markets.”

Extreme admiration for Premier 
Lloyd George was expressed by Sir 
Charles. The British Prime Minister, 
be said, worked tenaciously and un
sparingly and was one of the most 
dominating figures of the deltoera- 
tiona.

of
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LEO ETON SHOE 
• F0GT0R1E5 WORKING

PROPOSED STEEL 
MERGER INVESTIGATION

Factions in Wage Dispute Un
able to Reach Agreement— 
Concilyiation Board Called.

U. S. Attorney General As
sured Consuma tion of Deal 
Will Wait His Investigation

NEWFOUNDLAND TO 
HE EXPERT ADVICE3#-The State 

Board of Arbitration has been asked 
by Mayor MoPhetres to Investigate 
the failure of the Lynn Shoe Manu
facturers’ Association and the Allied 
Shoe Workers’ Council to come to an 
agreement by which the local shoe 
shops could resume business pending 
settlement oi the wage controversy.

The manufacturera want a five and 
one half day week with a 20 per cent 
reduction in wages.

The United Shoe Workers’ of Amer
ica have agreed to place the matter 
before the Board of Arbitration and to 
accept fifteen per cent wage cut. be
ginning today, pending final agree- 

it, but the Allied Shoe Workers in
sist upon a five day week with double 
time for overtime including Saturdays.

Only ten erf the 136 shoe factories in 
the city are working at tbe present

Lynn, Mass., May Washington, May 23.—Representa
tives of the Bethlehem and Lacka
wanna Steel Companies, at a confer
ence today with Attorney-General 
Daugherty, gave assurances that the 
merger of the two- companies would 
not be consummated until the Depart
ment of Justice completes its investi
gation into the case.

The conference arranged at the re
quest of the steel men, was a prelude 
to the conference the Attorney-Gen
eral will have with representatives of 
the Bethlehem and other independent 
steel companies named In the recent 
Senate resolntoln ordering an inquiry 
(by the Department of Justice and the 
Federal Trade Commission into the 
proposed merger.

C.P.R. Expert to Assit Colony 
in Breaking Its Railroad 
Deadlock.

St. Johns, Nfld., May 22—.Robert 
Morgan, of Winnipeg, formerly em
ployed by the Newfoundland Govern
ment as expert adviser on railway 
matters, will return to the colony la 
a few days to assist in breaking the 
present transportation deadlock. 
Premier Squires announced today in 
the Legislature. Morgan, who Is su
perintendent of terminals for the Can
adian Pacific Railway in the Western 
Canada city, was loaned to the New
foundland Government last month, but 
returned to his regular duties several 
weeks ago.

The Premier informed the Legisla
ture that negotiations were proceed
ing with the Reid Company .and that 
he hoped to be in a position to an
nounce some arrangements with the 
company at the end of the week.

Operation of the Newfoundland Rail
way was suspended a week ago when 
the Reid Company notified its em
ployees that funds were lacking io 
pay April wages, because, the Com
pany alleged, the Government had not 
provided money due under a guaran
tee of operating deficits. On Saturday 
Premier Squires told the Legislature 
the Company had offered to abandon 
the railway system to the Government 
for $2,600,000.

People Of Lebanon 
Celebrate The New 

ConstitutionWEALTHY FAMILIES 
EMPLOYING GUARDS

i'ta

Series of Fetes Followed Set
ting Up of National Assem
bly Under French Mandate.

Outbreak of Crime in Chicago 
Keeps Up Its Terrorist Pace Beirut, Lebanon. April 38—(By Mall) 

—The people of Lebanon have been 
celebrating with fetes the proclama
tion of a new constitution for Lebanon 
and the setting up of a new national 
assembly under the French mandate. 
The constitution as proclaimed by 
General Gourard. the French High 
Commissioner, affords the country a 
large measure of self-government.

The administrative committee of 
the Ixebanon which was nominated by 
France in 1920 for the purpose of co
operation In government affairs in 
Lebanon has been dissolved and has 
Been succeeded by a representative as
sembly whose members are an elected 
by the people.

There are thirty in the National As
sembly. In accordance with the 
French electoral law whicn was promul
gated in Syria, there is allowed one 
deputy for every 20,000 inhabitants. 
The census just completed shows the 
population of Lebanon to number 
600,000.

The constitution affords the National

Chicago, May 22 
shot, two others were impris raed 
while their apartment was looted of 
$10,000 in diamonds and jewellry, and 
a pay-master was robbed of $11,150 
today while Charles Fitzmorrm, Chief 
of Police was seek! 
of 1,000 special policemen. Recent 
outbreaks of crime revealed that some 
200 wealthy families have been em
ploying private guards.

Among other victims of robberies 
Mrs. Mary Bernardin, was shot In the 
hip <by a bandit who had forced bis 
way into her home. He fled when her 
screams attracted neighbors. __

woman was

USE GOOD OLD “PUTNAM$." 
IF TORMENTED WITH CORNS

It’s really a simple thing to remove 
your corns, and without pain, if you 
apply Putnam’s Painless Com Ex
tractor. It acts like magic, lifts out 
the com, root and branch, leaves the 
skin smooth as silk. No failure with 
"Putnam’s,” 25c. everywhere.

the appointment

After Thirty Years' 
of Kidney Trouble WESTERN STUB

She Turned to Dodd’s Kidney Several Killed and Many 
Houses Blown Down by 
Storm’s Work.

Assembly absolute power over 
tion, taxation, education and welfare 
institutions. France, however, retains 
control over foreign and military af
fairs.

The extremists are naturally dis
satisfied with the provisions of the 
constitution and ask for no less than 
complete independence. “We are 
worthy of independence and well quali
fied for it,” declared the ex-Mayor of 
Aintab, in a speech protesting against 
the new organic laws. “When Pales
tine, Syria and Mesopotamia were still 
under the actual sway of Turkey, ML 
Lebanon had a privileged system erf 
government, which afforded a wide 
scope of freedom. Why cannot we 
bave the

Pills.

Mrs. M. Carlson tells how after long 
Suffering She Found Relief in 

Dodd's Kidney Pille Wichita, Kane„ May 22—Two wo
men were killed and three 
blown over at Okenee, Okla, late yes
terday, according to reporta received 
at Falnriew, 24 miles west of Okenee. 
Towns south at Fairview on the Orient 
coold not be communicated with, it 
was learned.

Waco, Tex., May 22—Walnut Springs 
In Bosque County, about 76 miles 
southeast at Waco, was visited by a 
-tornado last night, according to re
ports received here.

A report from Morgan, nine miles 
south of Walnut Springs, stated that

Product. Saak., May 22nd—(Special) 
Mrs. M. Carlson, a well-known resi
dent here, has given for publication 
the reason why she is recommending 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to ail her neigh
bors.

“I suffered from kidney diseases for 
thirty years," Mrs. Carlson states. 
“Sometimes I could hardly work. I 
(look about five boxes of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills which gave me relief."

"I recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills 
to anyone who suffers from kidney 
disease or rheumatism."

privileges now ?”
The Liberals, however, who form the- 

majority of the population, although several hawses were blown away.not altogether satisfied with the conDodd’s Kidney Pills are jost a kid
ney remedy. They strengthen Che kid
neys and enable them to do their full 
work of straining all the impurities 
out of the blood.

If you are run down oat « sorts 
or suffering from that tired feeling 
that spring brings.

stitntkm, still consider ft a great step 
forward tn their onward march to free 
statehood. Their leaders remind the 
opposition of the fact that the 
try is still under mandate according to 
Article S of the pact of the League of 
Nations and therefore still under tute
lage. One journal remarked, "France 
In granting us such a liberal constitu
tion has proven herself worthy of the 
trast given to her by the League.”

Why She 
Changed:

your neigh
bors about Dodd's Kidney Pills. Tour
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Jerusalem Patriarch Going to 
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ROYALs of Palestine worn made by Mgr. 
inn tn a public meeting at BL
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MURPHY AND COX TRAINING BIG 
STRINGS FOR THE 1922 CAMPAIGN

Plenty Of Ball Baseball Results 
For Tomorrow In Big Leagues

St George's Athletic 
Gub Meeting

British Amateur 
Golf Tournament

Every St. John 
Boy A Swimmer J

i

St. Peters' va. Camion Club 
on St. Peter's Park — City 
Senior Amateur League on 
East End Grounds.

More Horses at Poughkeepsie Than Ever Before — Lank 
Yankee Has Galaxy of Youngsers at Goshen — Many 
Fast Performers.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Chicago 4; Washington 3 

Washington. May 12—Chicago de
feated Washington 4 to 3 today. Father 
being at hie best with men on bases.

R'H.iC.
010021000—1 7 0

Defeat of Former Champion 
and Present Title Holder 
Were Features at Prestwick, 
England.

Eight Teams Join City Junior 
Baseball League — Where 
Games Will Be Played.

Y. M. G A. Conducting Ffet 
Campaign for All Boys in 
the City WhoaCannot Swim.

£■ t

(gestion?

I Score:
Chicago
Washington........... OlOOOOOOt—3 7 j

Faber and Schalk; Erickson and 
OharrUy. -

E- Iman ia affected. week In 1923 If either Poughkeepsie'* 
or Philadelphia drops out.

Goshen “American Newmarket."
Goshen Is destined to be the Ameri

can Newmarket In the racing world. 
The "hidtdrlc track" la the most per
fectly appointed double oval in ths 
world while Its 2.02 3-4 track record 
foi trotters and pacers shows that it 
Is the fastest. The modern mile track 
with Its black loam top and clay sub
soil will prove a perfect training 
ground. The next htep will be a 
grand stand and a flood of spectators 
to see the races and visit the H&m- 
bletonkan land marks In Orange Coun-

•y W. H. Goober.
Thomas William Murphy and Walter 

Randall Cox are now busy at their 
New York state training camps, pre
paring two lormtàable stables of light 
harness performers for the 1922 cam
paign. In the stalls surrounding ti^e 
hollow square back of the home barn 
at Poughkeepsie, there are more fast 
performers than weije ever grouped 
under the management of one man at 
any time in the history of the turt 

Home of Peter Manning
In the corner stall which was for 

three years the home of Royal Mack, 
the world’s record champion trotter, 
Peter Manning, L67 3-4, eate his hay 
and oats. His "next door neighbor is 
the three year old champion gelding 
Czarworihy. In less than three months 
last year he soared from an unknown 
quantity on a Michigan farm to the 
king row when be trotted in 2.03 3-4 
at Syracuse.

The beautiful mare Princess Etawah 
is the next pupil in the Mnrpny 
school of stars. Last, year she found 
Jeanette Rankin in the way when she 
tried to win. Her mark of 2.03,1-4 
shows that she has the 
another turn with the 
the Blow classes. At present when 
she nods Over the half door, Princess 
Etawah can catch a glimpse of the 
satin coat of Roy Grattan, 2.01 1-4. 
He is being prepared for his third trip 
on the mile tracks.

Peter Daw with his gray coat and 
white face puts a bright spot on the 
stable row when he looks between the 

•slats on his door. The sweep which 
he made from Hartford to Lexington 
last season proved that he was what 
his former owner clatme “a trotter 
that could win." In Missouri there is 
a man who is convinced that Peter 
Daw will some day land In the free 
for all.

At an enthusiastic meeting, held 
last evening In the rooms of the St. 
George’s Athletic Chib, entries for the 
Junior City Baseball League, which 
was formed, were received from eight 
teams, and it was tentatively decided 
bo divide theleague Into two sections 
consisting of four teams each. The 
final arrangements in connection with 
the formation of the league will be 
made at a meeting, which le to be 
held on Thursday evening at nine 
o’clock in the Y.M.C.A.

Representatives of the following or
ganizations were present last evening: 
St. George’s, St. Luke's, Bast End 
Boys' Club, Fatrvllle Canucks, St. 
Rose’s (Fairvtlle), St. John Rowing 
Club, and applications for entry to the 
league were received from the North 
End Nationals and a team from the 
South End, to be named later. It was 
decided that, if the latter two teams 
entered, the league should be divided 
Into two sections, each to he called 
the Junior City League, the age limit 
for players being fixed at seventeen 
years and under.

A deposit of three doHars will be 
required from each team as a guaran
tee that they will finish the season, 
and on that condition being fulfilled, 
the money will be refunded. Each or
ganization entering the league will he 
allowed a quota of 15 players, the 
names of whom are to be handed in 
to the executive on or before June 15.

The games wll 1>e played on the 
Queen Square diamond, Carleton, the 
Nashwaak Pnlp Mill diamond and cn 
the North End Improvement League 
diamond, while some Saturday after
noon games will foe played on the Bast 
End and South End grounds.

The first game is scheduled for the 
first week in June. Further details 
and a last opportunity for entry into 
the league, however, will foe decided at 
Thurday’s meeting, which will be held 
in the Y.M.C.A. building.

The following officers were elected 
for the seashon:

H. Usher Miller—Honorary Pree.1-

H. E. Richard—President.
Elmer Ingraham—Vice President.
George Estey—Secretary.
Walter Evans—Treasurer.
The executive of the league Includes 

the officers and one representative 
from each team In the league.

A Free Swimming Campaign for all 
boys in the city who cannot swim, 
is being conducted by the Local As
sociation the first two weeks in June, 
—from the 5th to the 16the, inclusive. 
Lost year, 56 boys were taught to 
swim by the Y.M.C.A., and a greater 
number is aimed at this coming

EMtttC JMDE,
spirit* jnd

I
At lthat Is needed is tbe weather to 

give fans plenty of baseball tomor
row, when games will be played 
morning, afternoon and evening.

On St. Peter’s Park the 
Club nine will be pitted against St. 
Peter's in the afternoon and evening. 
The Garrison team comprises some 
players who were under the colors of 
the Commercial Clufb last year, with 
the addition of Ramsay, KUlen and 
Kirkpatrick, St Peter’s have some 
new players, but likely the regular 
team will line-up for the opening. In 
the afternoon the City Cornet Band 
will be there and escort the players 
to centre field where the*championship 
pennant wfll be raised. Mayor McLel- 
han will toss the first ball across the 
plate.

On the morning of May 24, the In
ter-Society League will open an St 
Peter's diamond, St Peter’s Y.M.A. 
nine and St Rose's nine will meet in 
the opening fixture.

The City Amateur League will also 
be auspiciously opened on the East 
End Grounds on the morning of May 
24 when the Commercials and St 
George's will clash. In the afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock a series of races will 
be held pror to the ball game be
tween the Commercials and the East 
End Improvement League nine. The 
races will consist of a 100 yards dash 
for senders and a one mile race; a 
100 yards dash and a half mile event 
tor boys under twenty.

Prestwick, England, May 23—TOC 
defeat of Cyril Tolley, former amateur 
champion, who with William Hunter, 
the present title holder, and Roger H. 
Wethered has the prestige of being 
one of Great Britain’s finest golfers 
was the outstanding feature in the 
first day’s play In the British amat
eur championship tournament. Tolley 
was eliminated by Samuel Robinson 
of Southport, who, although formerly 
Lancashire champion is virtually an 
unknown. The score was 2 up and 1 
to play..

Another former champion to go 
down In defeat was A. Armour who 
was beaten by W. B. Torrance, Edin
burgh 6-6.

The present champion, William Hun
ter, had an easy win over Viscount 
Maidstone, 7-6, while E. F. Carter, a 
former British champion won from A. 
James 8 up and 6 to play. John Q. 
Anderson, Siwaney, won handily from 
William Wright 5-4 but George A. 
Dixon, was eliminated by R. Segar 
Pugh, Royal St. Andrews $-3.

Other matches today resulted as 
follows:

E. W. Holdemess beat Lord Charles 
Hope 6-4, R, Rutherford, won from 
T. A. Torrance, Sandy Lodge, at the 
nineteenth hole; J. L. C. Jenkins beat 
W. D. Charles 6-5 and Noel Leyton, 
W^Ron Heath, defeated Capt. Hambro

Detroit 6; Philadelphia 6 
Philadelphia, May-22—Sudden show- 

era stopped the game between Phila
delphia and Detroit today In tJhe el
eventh inning with the score five to 
five. Oatshaw, Walker and Heilman 
also made circuit clouts.
Detroit ............... 10000010300—5 11 0
Philadelphia ....10001120000—6 8 0 

PiLlette, Dause and Bassler; Hasty, 
Rommel and Perkins.

New York 4; 8t. Louis 3 
New York, May 22—Babe Ruth 

knocked out his first home run of the 
Reason and tbe Yankees defeated rît. 
Louis today in 13 tunings, 4 to 3. Ruth 
hit his circuit dive off Van Gilder in 
the eighth, the Yankees tied the score 
in the ninth and won on Meusel's 
single, Pipe's sacrifice and Scott’s 
double. Score:
St. Lo.uls........0000300000000—3 12 1
New York ... .0000000120001—4 12 3 

Van Gilder, Pruitt and Severeid ; 
Shawkey, Bush and Schang.

Cleveland 7; Boston 1 
Boston, May . 22—Morton held Bos

ton to six hits today, Cleveland win- 
R.H.E. 

..033100000—7 7 1 

..001000000—1 6 2 
Morton and O'Neill; Quinn, Kerr, 

Fullerton and RueL

Garrisontorn
aflnra of tile liver 
an t» dear the
OWODOU*

e gyp tern <jt
natter. Be- There is no excuse tor St. John boys 

not being able to swim, with its un
equalled facilities for learning the art. 
Expert instruction will be given, and 
swimming experts <%iatrn that the aver
age boy can foe taught in from five 
to eight lessons.

Tickets can foe obtained at the 
Y.M.C.A. on Friday and Saturday 
of this week.

1ief fa
he
«y-Lhw PilK which rid
he gystem of 

healthyjar
* ty.

Cox has a remarkable collection of 
co:ts and aged horses at Gcshen. The 
bloom on their coats show that all of 
them are ready for their preliminary 
work as soon as their trainer turns 
on the apeed. The regulars in the sta
ble Include the busy pair E. Colorado 
and G fayworthy. They are located 
near each other while McGregor the 
Great is around the corner waiting 
for the tap of the bell.

After a lay off of two years McGre
gor the Great looks as though he had 
a chance to duplicate his showing in 
1919 and at the same time block the 
way of a few new ones looking tor a 
niche in the horse "Hall of Fame." He 
wtL with Jane the Great, Emma Har
vester, Lee Tide and The Laurel Hall 
tyake an effort to blaze as broad a 
$10,000 Charter Oak Purse at Hart
ford In 2.02 1-2.

Mr*. a. HeOMrtngtoa, 
, Oantrerrilte, On*., w 
mm troubled with tndte
number of years, tout

Was Conducting 
A Cocking Main

3dner-Llver PUte I 
relief with the fizet

ere taken I found I 
Itheot them, and the trouble R.H.E.

One Month in Jail, $50 Costs, * 
or Further Month Imprison
ment for Prisoner.

•w LUL.

nlng 7 to 1. Score: 
Cleveland .
Boston ....

whiz to take 
■new crop InV.V.A. officers. Though he does 

expect any disorders he is also
Montreal, Hay 22.—One month In 

JaU, $50 costs, or a further month’s 
Imprisonment was the sentence allot
ted Fred Picher, who said he wai a 
United States citixen, who was charg
ed in the police court before Record 
er Semple this morning with conduct
ing a cocking main. "Cock fighting 
is the most debasing, cruel and use
less sport I know of." said the mag
istrate after announcing the sentence. 
Fifty two men found in the main were 
fined $6 or a month in jail.

iferring with the chief of 
best method of handling 

its arrival. 3-2.
American League Standing

Won Lost 
. 24 12 STATEMENT HELPS

TO CLEAR THE AIR
I New York ..

St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia .
.Cleveland............... 16
Detroit

Washington.............  15
Chicago

Suavity In Futurities 
Suavity wfll be-the stable’s repre

sentative In tl|e futurities. For the two 
year old events Cox has a formidable 
array of youngsters. His present 
phoice Is |ie chestnut colt Guy Ba
con but there are others, the lot in
cluding a brother to Peter Volo and 
the Emily Ellen .filly by Guy Ax- 
worthy.

At present the stable Is rather light 
on pacers, John Henry and Jackson 
Grattan being the fastest Sunflasr. 
will also be raced at that gait.

W. K. Dickerson has a clever lot in 
the Arden Farm stables, the fastest 
being Wiki Wiki, 2.06 1-4, Don Ceuton, 
2.05 1-2 and the Oregon bred pacer 
Captain Mack, 2.03 1-2. The last 
named Is one of the handsomest 
horses in training.
Mary O'Connor is back in Fred 
Hyde’s stable. She is always In the 
money. For companions she bas the 
Belwin four year old Heather and a 
clever three year old filly by Henry 
Setzer out of the two year and half 

On bright days a natty pair of baystmile track champion Nowaday Girl, 
blink at each other between meals in 
the main barn. One is the four year 
old colt Arion Guy, 1.59 3-4, now on his 
way to reduce the stallion record and 
*he other, little sunshine Marga-et 
Dillon, 2.00 1-4. She will give Murphy 
another ride in two minutes while a. 
few folk think she can trim any pacer
in training. — --- —-f------------- ;—7----

The above are the best known of 
the sixty-five horses which Murphy 
and his staff are preparing for 1922 
and subsequent campaigns, at Goshen.
He is located In the new stables at 
the mile track xghere the Grand Otr- 
ciüt caravan will be apt to stop for n

... 20 14
16 16The Schooner 18

Moncton Transcript: President A. C. 
Covey’s statement to the press ought 
to help clear the air In M.P.B.A.A. 
U. of C. circles. Sportsmanship rests 
on the principle that the game shall 
be played according to the rules; the 
rules may be subject to Improvement, 
but while they are generally accepted 
they should be loyally^ observed. Pro
fessional athletics may have its place, 
but the encouragement of amateur 
athletics is more important to a com
munity. Whether athletes from one 
tewn win games from another com
munity is no doubt a matter which 
touches local pride, but to play the 
game according to the. rules, win o>r 
lose, is a far more important matter 
because it touches a community's

The trouble seems to be that some 
athletes who occupy a doubtful bor
der line between the amateur and pro
fessional classes have been supported 
by a few sport promoters in an at
tempt to eat their cake and have it 
too. But a community’s interest in 
sport lies mainly in -its value as a 
means of providing*a healthy discip
line and exercise for the greatest pos
sible number of people.

15 17 
13 16Ada A. Mcïntyrel1

20
13 20

NATIONAL LEAGUE ST. JOHN SENIOR
~ ^-BALL LEAGUE

Rudder and Keel Gone, Bot
tom Damaged—The Vessel 
May Yet Be Saved.

Cincinnati 7; New York 2 
Cincinnati, May 22—Cincinnati

again outbatted and outfielded New 
York winning today’s game seven to 
two. Score:

Two Handsome Fillies .
Official Opening Tomorrow 

Morning—Second Game in 
the Afternoon.

As a foil for Peter Daw, the next 
pupils in the stable are the black fil
lies Hope Frisco and Rose Scott. The 
Kentucky Futurity winner will have 
an easy time this year while Hopa 
Frisco will be seen in the futuritiej.

The Canadian battler Bill Sharen is 
located near the corner. He is one of 
the old fashioned type of trotter with 
pelnty of substance and a will of his 
own. Murphy is satisfied that Bill 
Sharen will make good in any com
pany. Unbeaten to daté is the lab»l 
on his card.

R.H.E. 
100010000—2 8 3 
21000103x—7 12 0 

Neht, Ryan and Snyder; Rixey and 
Hargrave.

. . New York
According to information received Cincinnati 

in the city yesterday, indications 
point to a good possibility of saving 
the schooner Ada A. McIntyre, which 
has been lying on the rocks at Point 
Pringle, Grand Manan, since Friday.
The report from the Island stated 
that the vessel’s rudder and keel were 
gone and that some damage had been 
done to the bottom. Nevertheless, 
there is no sign of straining from tbe 
water Une to the decks, and, according 
to the opinions of authorities on the 
matter, this augurs well for he pos
sibility of salving the ship.

This report concerning the schoon
ers condition was to some extent con
firmed by Captain Hersey of the 
steamer Grand Manan, 04 her arrival 
in port yesterday afternoon. He said 
that he was in conversation with a 
party who had inspected the ship Tn 
the predicament in which she is situ
ated, and that she shows no evidence 
of straining from the water-line up
wards, although her rudder Is gone 
and her keel has been torn away.

Negotiations were under way yes
terday afternoon to have the govern
ment tug Helena or the tug Springhlll 
go down and pull the schooner off 
the rocks, but no steps were taken In 
this direction. It is expected that some 
arrangements wfll have been made be
fore noon today and that a tug will be 
on its way to the scene of the ground
ing this afternoon. In the meantime 
Captain Barton and his crew are at 
the Isand keeping a watchful eye on 
the vessel

Brooklyn S; Chicago 0 
Chicago, May 22—Vance had tiie 

better of a pitching duet with Cheeves 
today, holding Chicago to four scat
tered bits, while Brooklyn hit timely 
and shut out the Meals 3 to 0.
Brooklyn ...............100006002—3
Chicago

Vance and Debeiry; Cheeves and 
OTmt.11.

) The St. John Senior Amateur ikff 
ball League will be officially opened 
tomorrow morning on the East End 
Grounds when Mayor McLellan tosses 
the first ball over the plat after the 
flag raising in centre field. The Com
mercials and St George's will meet 
in the morning contest at 10.30. In 
the afternoon at 3 o’clock, the Com
mercials will trot out again to do bat
tle with the East End Wolves. In the 
morning game the teams will line up 
as follows:—

St. Georges—Ross and Wright p.; 
Doherty c.; C. Merryweather 1st; R. 
Merryweather 2nd; Wylie 3rd; O’
Rourke sx.; Connor Lf.; Mosher cX; 
Perry, r.f.

Commercials—Hannah or Willett p.; 
Cox c.; MacGowan 1st; Marshall 2nd; 
Knodell 3rd; Fraser a.s.; Stirling Lf.; 
Malcolm c.t.; Kerr r.f. In the afternoon 
the Commercials will line up the same 
as in the morning with one exception, 
their pitching ace, Kerr, will be In the

ST. PETER’S AND THE 
GARRISON LINEUPSs 4

when you 15uy Aspirin.
’ on tablets, yo6‘ are not get- 
an “unbroken package" of 
contains directions and dose 

22 yean and proved safe by

The following are the lineups of 
the teams to play on St. Peter's park 
tomorrow afternoon:

Garrison—KUlen, c.; Beattey, Kirk
patrick, P.; Clarke, 1st; Ramsay, 2nd; 
Stewart, 3rd; MacGowan. s.s.; Ster
ling, L L; Marshall, c. f.; Case or G1U,

St. Peter’s—Dever, c.; Hansen, King 
and Lawlor, p.; McGovern, 1st; Moon
ey, 2nd; O'Regan. 3rd; Gibbons, 
Doherty, L f.; Riley, c. f.; Milan, r. f.; 
Lowney, Bonnell and Rice, spares.

The bdg trotter Bonnie Del Is being 
prepared tor another campaign by 
Thomas Hinds. He can always m ake 
trouble in a fast field as was shown at 
Lexington in 1920 when he won the 
Ashland and Walnut Hall Cups. 
Northern Direct In Squire Bulkeley’s 
stable is another Orange County star. 
Two or three years ago Barney Dem
urest said that this horse could pace 
in two minutes. His mile in 2.06 1-4 
over the half-mile track at Newark, 
N. J. last year with an amateur up 
proved that the old time trainer of 
Prince Alert was not very far from 
the mark.

Pittsburgh 6; Philadelphia 0 
Pittsburgh, May 22—Pittsburgh hit 

HubfoeU’s delivery here today and 
easily defeated Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh .

Winters, Baumgartner and Henline; 
Cooper and Oopflh __1___________

010442241—6 11 2 r. f.

Rheumatism 
ia Neuritis

Pain, Pain
> bottle, of 24 and 100-Droggktâ.

Too Much Credit 
Given To Henry VIII. 

Say Episcopal^

To Urge That School Children 
Be Not Instructed TL.t He 
Started Church of England.

te
Boston 8; 8t. Louis 6

St Louis, May 23—Errors by Ain-
smith and Stock of the Cardinals 
gave the Boston Braves an eight to 
six victory in 13 inning» today. Score:
Boston ........... 3020100000003—8 15 2
SL Louis ........0020103000000—6 13 3

(Miller, McQuillan and Gowdy; Bar- 
foot. Bailey, Perlica, North and Ain-

0

Grand Trank Ry. 
Improvements For 

Gty Of Detroit

Double Tracking, Grade Sep
arations and Track Depres
sing Among Plans Schedul-

1
veil known that Aspirin BayertaMon» thejrahly of Beyer Company box.I The Wolves will use their strongest 

team against the Commercial* ar 
follows:—Davis or Ritchie p.; Tan*- 
man or Thompson c.; Craft 1st; Cass 
2nd; Burke 3rd; Noel s.s.; Latham, 
l.f.; Kerrigan c.f.; Burns rX, with

Garden City, N. Y., May 22—A com- Burke, Green and Bartlett as spares, 
mittee of five Episcopal clergy and A grand array of new uniforms will 
laymen to urge that public school pu- be seen on the holiday as all three 
pile in New York City be not instruct- teams have been outfitted complete 
ed that Henry Wll. started the church j with brand new suits» It Is quite likely 
of England has been appointed by the that Atchison and Case will handle the 
convention of the Protestant Episcopal 
Diocese of Long Island.

The committee was instructed to 
put its plea before the superintendent 
of schools, the board of education, and 
the committee on revision of history 
text books.

The convention held that there was 
confusion in tfoe minds of pupils be
tween the start of the Christian 
church in England, which they said 
was in the fourth century, and the 
split between the Church of Rome 
and the Church of England at the time 
of Henry "VHL

Rev. Frederic Stevens of SL Marks 
In Brooklyn, who introduced the reso
lution which resulted in the commit
tee said:

"I recently askted a confirmation 
class of sixteen, ‘who started the 
Church of England V Five of them, 
all public school pupils, replied,
•Henry VHL'

“The Church of England was start
ed, probably about 8.10 A. D. by dis
ciples who followed the teachings of 
SL PauL"

-
BANANA SHIPMENT 

COMING TO ST. JOHN The Rotary Club 
Had Birthday

i
National League Standing

Won Lost P.C. 
10 11 633

... 19 14 563

... 17 12 686

... 16 K 616

... 17 18 486

... 14 18 438

... 11 16 407

... 10 19 345

New York ........
St. Loots ........
Pittsburgh..........
Chicago .............
Cincinnati ..........
Brooklyn ...........
Philadelphia ....
Boston*...... ..........

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Letter Regarding Recent Ship
ment Received by Board of 
Trade from Trade Commis
sioner at Kingston.

:V
[usband The eighth birthday oi the SL John 

Rotary Club was celebrated at the 
usual Monday luncheon at Bond’s, 
with a large attendance.

Robert Reed was in the chair. Tbe 
four charter members still in the club 
are Henry O. Mbit, A. E. Everett, F. 
A. Dyke man and Harold W. Rising. 
Mr. Marr was absent, but the other 
three each gave a two-minute talk on 
the club and Its work in the past, 
and Historian Alex. Wilson a ten-min
ute review.

William Putnam, dressed as a hoy 
of eight, read some verses on the club 
and on Rotary written by A. M. field
ing, and a birthday cake with candles, 
specially made by Rotanan Bond for 
the occasion, was cut and distributed. 
Each member received a nicely-wrap
ped souvenir, which, when the little 
parcel was opened, turned out to be a

ecLr > umpiring. Those In change of the East 
End Grounds have been working over
time in order that the field will be In 
A1 condition for Wednesday's games. 
The Commercials are having a light 
work-out this evening to be in trim 
for their double header tomorrow.

OTTO IE in 
' OF GREAT PIBTÏ

» of Youth, Beauty jbm! 
• and Ran-Doam

Detroit, May 22—(By Canadian 
Press)—Decision of the Grand Trunk 
railway to begin grade separations in 
Detroit Is the first step In an Improve
ment program which will add a large 
industriel area to the company’s 
freight producing territory. Plans 
call for doable tracking of the road 
firom Detroit to Pontiac 26 mites, the 
depressing of five miles of track in 
the city limits and improvement in 
the terminal and ferry facilities which 
will permit running through Chicago- 
Montreal trains via Detroit instead of 
via the SL Clair tunnel at Port Hur-

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
has received a letter from the Cana
dian Trade Commissioner at Kingston 
in connection with the recent ship
ment of bananas to this port 

He say» that white the matter did 
not altogether meet with success the 
first time, he thinks the project wUl 
come to a better conclusion. He says 
ho has been in touch with the C.P.R. 
and the growers and shippers, and 
they an know better what to do next

Syracuse 0; Rochester S 
Rochester, May 22—Score:

001430010—9 10 0 
030000002—6 11 3 

Dubuc and Niehergall; Hughes, Al
len. Cox and Lake, CaBahan 

Only one game scheduled today.

Syracuse
Rochester

EARLY BIRD GOT
THE GOLF BALL

Represented German Labor 
at Spa Conference—Death 
Lamented by Labor Organi
zations.

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

........ 33 10 697

........ 19 W 594

........ 18 18 581

........ 16 16 500

........ 16 19 4H

........ 14 17 453

........ 15 20 419

........ 11 21 344

Baltimore .... 
Rochester ...
Toronto..........
Buffalo ......

Essen, Germany, May 2JL—Otto Hue, Jersey City .. 
whose death occurred here recently, Syracuse ....
was the recognized leader of the coal Reading ........
miners’ and ironworkers’ trade unions, Newark ........
whose membership runs into millions.

Lean and active, with his drooping 
red mustache and his slouch hat, he 
looked more Hke a Sunday school in
spector than the leader of a great 
party. He was a Soc**»! Democrat 
member of the Reichstag, the Prussian 
Diet and the Economic Parliament.

He represented labor on the German 
delegation to the Spa conference, and 
It was mainly through his Instrument
ality that thé stipulated coal deliveries 
to the Entente were upheld.

He showed his breadth of mind on 
this occasion by taking his stand side 
by side with Stinnes, the great coal 
magnate, to whom he was on almost 
every other point mortally opposed, 
but as be himself said,, fire and wafer 
were for «race working toward the same

Geneva, N. Y„ May 23—Gettfc* 
worms cost an early bird Its life re- 
centiy on the Geneva Country 
course when a golf ball in a low drive 
by F. W. Herendeen caught a robin 
as it rose from a tussle with a 
born angle worm. Killing of the fatal 
in tills manner is especially iiiilqmi
as similar Incidents in golf ----- *r tw
cord tong high drives.

The robin was struck in the foroast)

The chief objection, to the last ship
ment, he writes, was the time con
sumed in getting them here, with the 
result that they became overripe and bright red sucker. Rotary songs were 
had to be disposed of in the local 
market, instead of the majority of 
them being shipped to other points 
in the Dominion. In this connection 
it 4s probable that on the northbound 
trip from Jamaica, the Sicilian will 
not stop at Cuba, but proceed to SL 
John via Boston. This wfll cut down 
the trip considerably. The Sicilian 
will stiH stop at Havana on her south- 

voyage.

Hoy Chapin, president of the Hud
son (Motor Car Company, and others 
recently purchased 1.000 acres of 1*«4

2o;w
sung, merry jests flew thick and fast, 
and Chairman MacRae 6t the fines 
committee and his* aides gathered in 
a dollar and ten cents for the orphans. 
Ralph Conner will be next week’s 
guest.

east of Pontiac. Other industrial in-
te rests have taken options in that 
section and it Is understood intensiveTWO MEN BOWLING

LEAGUE RESULTS
ft I» development of a tenge manufacturing

district along the Grand Trunk win 
begin coincident with the commence
ment of the railway's development 
program.

its feathers scattering tor
around. A big flat angle worm 
g fed speedily to safety ae the 
approached.VU Junior Baseballif

In the Two Men League on Black’s 
Alleys last evening Team No. 4 took 
three points from Team 18.

The individual scores follow:
Team No. 18.

Gormley .... 80 82 85 347 831-3 
Whittaker .. 79 101 86 366 88 2-3

fee e

V Canada's Favorite Pipe Tobacco°n8iiudl^

CHUN Igsr
The Tobacco of QuaBÿ

On the Park Street diamond last 
evening, the Valley Stars defeated the 
Yqang Pirates by a score of 6 to 4. 
The batteries for the winners were 
P/e. Maxwell and Shannon; for the 
losers, W. Martin, Tower and £Mah- 
aney.

A feature of the game was the 
heavy hitting of the Stars.

Ob the Coal field diamond, near 
Seaside Park, last evening the Magics

to
3 RECENT APPOINTMENTS. 

Customs and Excise: F. B. Groves,
169 183 171 6»

M. 98 87 103 388 96John.
Adel&rd Legere, O. A. 8., Sub-Col

lector of Customs and Excise, Boo- 
tooche. N. a

J. G. Sirots, from Customs Excise

Jortaa ..... 83 67 96 346 82

m 164 199 534
:wAwt •

{<
Examiner, Grade 1, Outport, to Sub- 
Collector of Customs and Excise, Grade 
L Outport, Bdmnndston. N. B.

Health: Dr. Chester P. Brown, from 
Medical Officer, Grade 2, SL John, N. 
B-, to Medical Officer, Grade 3 Vic
toria, B. C.

Marine and Fisheries: Moss W. Wll- 
listen. Fishery Overseer, Northumfoer-

LePointe, O. A.* 8., Light- 
keeper. Grade 4. CL 12, Heron Island,

ntton end Colonisation: Mise 
ft Bollock, from Conductress 

to Prtnslpsl Woman Immigration 004

defeated the Bay Shore Bea hy Hue always remained the man of 
the people He preferred to speak low 
German, thus endearing himself to the 
mining population. Once after ad
dressing a miners' meeting, he sat 
down on the platform, took a four- 
pound country loaf and an enormous 
miner's knife out of his pocket and 
culmly munched slice after slice to 
the huge delight of the spectators. "He 
is one of us," they said.

compelled to leave Essen. He_____
for just six hours, after which he re
turned, showed himself on tile streets, 
and finally went to the very heedqaari-

of three to one.a

* STREET CAR DAMAGED. 5
A spread raO was responsible for a 

King and Brittain car Jumping the 
rails at the top of the Pitt street hill 
yesterday morning. The car 
veiling at a good rate of speed, and 
the momentum carried it across the

Is la tally concerning their activities. He 
remained
man government informed of the Bed 

obliged

end kept the Oer
Y yl.On°J. movements, even when hera to incriminate his personal friends.

The weight which Hue carried la 
labor councils Insured his selection 

of the German
street, where it struck a telephone Hue a man of undaunted cour

age. In 1926, during the Red disturb- a 
ances in the Ruhr district, a price 
pet du Me heed, for he was a noted

pole,
ly there were no passengers In the car 
and the damage was confined to the

it off short. Fortunate- to
be-

with eflpole which took a fatal
y
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I4a madder at the tin h 
Pdtbw my eood and iml*t 4»
» good deal at
there t> every 
early appeal to the ceanUp week!

MARITIME ADVERTISING AGENCY. MM1TÈÛ. . .PVBUaHmtà 
to Prince William Street. ...St tout S3. 8, Canada, 

the standard la Seta Sy:
Wtndeor Rote!
Chateau Laarler ..

r<;la aa mock aa 
is belle re la ■<... Montreal 

.in Ottawa
Millar .....™;;.... Portland

Hotstings Agency ..........  Ne* Tort
dread Central Depot ......Maw Tort

Advertising Rades:
Contract UlaplAy...,. 4e- per lie*
eiaasided ........Me. per ward
Inside Readers ..jii the. per line
Oatilde Reeders .......... 85e. per line

(Agate measurement.)

H Ha Sanitary Cold Water Raiot> today, being slakehaute Klehabn ..
Plunk Colder 
freeman A Co........... „■

sad to pap, Well. WUlynrn, I geaa yaw knew Im to be ^ % 

? I ** eleelkd Royal High People e< Ike Hunters at \
J ^•WAteik thin aMrneon, Ils a grate kouer, 1 assure red.
' keendt Uke one. Royal High People, well
N year tittle.’ eed pep.
*■ P«1 dent mink 1st gniag Id Inti you, de ynut eed ma, Ike S

■a an ifcelleotiy secret, but Us a grate keawr, I eau tell ysu V

strengthen the Progressives by split-New York 
. Mbntreal 

Loudon. Bag

H. <
ting •weed send srtt 
tie*, he as one member laid, Ike 
Unehee Habitant Is getting a Utile tip \

Sobecrlption Rataa : ad seeing the city lawyers, metropeU- WUHi wal ere N give» • bewty that wfll not fade—snd 
Decotim beauty is ro easily secured. No 
in trickle measuring or mixing of mater

Deoedint merely requires the addition of 
cold water ami it’d icady for use. 
Decotint solves the old problem of hew 
to secure permanently beautiful interior 
wells and ceilings at little cost—and the 
tange of colors is so wide—twenty-two 

delicate tints, also white—that it is an easy matter to 
select the color combination you roost desire.
SV4 lb.Packages .. 3Sc BlLPbdmgm

■g; 6lty belhrery ................*«.66 per year

By Han in Canada ____ I2.ee per year
I By Mall to ». 8...........tl.se per year

ton newspaper men nag big keel hern % tmagnates gather to tkat aeeatoeal at-
%lewanee year after yeah and he la 

«alto prepared to
Huuee and mk shoulders WUk hie 
farmer Meade from Ontarto end Ike 
West, He dees net knew mack about 
Parliamentary procedure, hut he la 
willing In learn,11

V thate Into the ■h
Vka U a lard taught eleetln, hew meaey eaadydatee were %

> there! led pep. n
WeU let aae aie, », there was lira. Ambrose and Mm, WIP % 
had «re. Balder and mpe»ir, eed 
Akd yen heel them all to It, prate ekM, sad pop, 
whll. In a way 1 did, sad ma.
In a way, hew ean reu win an election in a way! led pop, % 

' and art sad, 1 dldeat ray that, I led 1 heat the ether eaudydataa % 
% In a Why, because I wee the teret 

Van gods, was tirera more than
> »dl sad pap,

Owtany, naturally, ell « m m warn eleoted, lie one at Ike S 
aa Were there aa Until la the number that ean he eleoted, S

■ ”*t 3*»t the same 1U a grate hoDor. eed ma.
' ft ■«* he, I dent nea how yen ran bare up under It, yra %
■ tod pop, And he fcopp on reeding the eponrUng peg» \ 

*W and toying» T— goda every once In a wUe.

%ST. JOHN: N. a. TUESDAY. MAT 83. mi.

W lift Id Laurier declared his fhttà In 
a parliamentary bondi ‘‘the parlia- 
ment of Greater Britain,** declaring 
that -when Canada reached toe f«U 
development of her manhood nothing 
weald satisfy her bat Imperial repre
sentation:*
, The history ef men has taken Its 
own course with fine Indifference til 
the intellectual prognostications ef 
these statesmen, 
been tried In wan savage and un
relenting and 1er life or death. The 
tie that binds ft together Is the blood 
of Its people shed ea a hundred strick
en fields still dark upon its sell, Is 
this tie to be allowed to become weak
ened? There are elements which 

would net be averse to seeing this 
happen, but their influence must not 
be allowed to grow.

EMPIRE DAY:
% IHtt.
*h

fThte fit the day known In meet parts 
bf Canada as Bmpire Day; It !e net a 
public holiday, but Is a school day set 
apart, not by statute but by Depart
mental regulation, for patriotic exer
cises and instruction about the Em
pire By meet of the countries In the 
British Commonwealth of Nhttens, 
Empire Day is kept as a holiday; but 
the date of Its observance is the 64th 
ef May; Oar Victoria day is their 
Umpire Day-. There Is a certain fit
ness to having Empire Day associated 
In origin with the memory ef Queen 
Victoria. It was not In her time ef 
rotiree that toe British Empire was 
founded; bat It was during her long 
and glorious reign that il became In- 
breasiugly conscious of itself; and 
struggled to recognise the methods cf 
tte own evolution.

In England, no one has taken a
greater interest or done more to pro
mote the Empire Day movement than 
Lord Meath, who tints describes the 
process by which the seed came to be 
sown in hb own mindi

%1
VSi

WHAT OTHERS SAY T*
one elected. •W

ItVIliait)eut BMel 
(Ottawa Journal.)

Ah Uhwt ration of the W, R. Rea ret 
style ef yellow Journalism In the UhiV 
ed States Is furnished by comments 
made by the Wall Street Journal upon 

remarks In the New Yerk Ameri
can about Britain’s debt to the United 
Btales, Bays the Hearet paper:— 

“fitngtond borrowed billions upon 
billions of dollars from us and she 
has never paid a cent, hot even 
the Interest on a cent"

To which the Wall Street Jour
nal replies: —

-To November 16» 1911, Great 
Britain paid us a total of $S47,M4«- 
688 In interest on the de 
curred here, so that this 
a manifest falsehood on the facts 
of record. U is neediest to say 
that the further payment of Inter
est is provided in the British 
budget England borrowed frbm 
us to prosecute the war and lent 
to her allies and our own, twice 
what she borrowed from us. For 
her own needs she would not 
otherwise have borrowed a single 
American cent
Another statement by the Hearst 

paper was this:—
“England to using our money 

with which to pay her soldiers a 
bonus and consequently we cannot 
have our own money with which to 
pay our own soldiers a bonus."

The reply:—
“This on the facts of record, is 

another falsehood. England did 
pay her soldiers a bonus. Every 
man, for the past centufry or more, 
enlisted In the British service has 
been entitled to a pension, and 
this practice was continued when 
toe adopted conscription. Because 
of that right to a pension her sol
diers were paid less than one- 
third of what the American sol
dier received. These pension 
rights were, for the most part, 
commuted for a gratuity, which, of 
course, amounted to deferred pay.
It was not a bonus.

“•Not a cent of It came out of 
the money borrowed from America, 
which was all spent here. Mr. 
Hearst and those in his employ
ment describe this sort of thing as 
•American/ That has been a fre
quent excuse for* bad manners. Does 
it palliate lying ?*
The Hearst lying goes to millions of 

people In the United States. The 
exposure of it Is unfortunately con
fined to a more limited circle. Still, 
the gratitude of decent people is due 
to such sane and fair newspapers as 
Wall Street Journal 

One can hardly imagine a more vil
lainous business than that erf stirring 
up rancor between Great Britain and 
the United States by deliberate and 
malicious falsehood.

Royal High Perpto elect* %

*
The Empire has *h

■h

McAVITY’S•Phone 
Main 2540 m

1M7
to* St

%
%

aahoro. One ef the proposals is tot a 
volunteer naval force, the members of 
which, ektopt tor two or three weeks 
à year, Are to receive their training on 
land.

Thb idea to scarcely original In Can
ada Tbs golden rule for “landsmen 
all,** as laid down by Sir Joseph Por 
tar, K. C. la Pinafore was:
“Stick close lb your desk and never go

And you all may be rulers of the 
Queen*! Nàtee."

Blunt.
(Winnipeg Free Press (Progressive.)
Mr. Graham’s proposals mean an 

end of Canada’s pretence of keeping 
up a naval establishment.

Fiery, Itching Skin 
Is Quickly Soothed 

With This Sulphur

bt she in- 
charge is8T. JOHN—TAKE NOTICE.

Financial Post: Faced with prices 
for Nipigon power as developed by the 
Hydro Commission much higher than 
the rates or the old contract with the 
Kaminlstlquia Power Company, FX>rt 
William and Port Arthur are acting 

Nn m>' F"ri.v «W» t *« * 1W jointly to hare these charges reduced 
mollet. A. far back as ISM I was a to aa tow a basis aa Toronto and Win- 
clerk In the Foreign Office, one o( nlpcg ami the deficit charged np to 
four resident clerks. That meant I the province as a whole, 
was on duty at night, and had to deal The principle of public ownership is 
With a document that came in. You power at cost, tint It Is not hard to 
got considerable Inner knowledge ol understand that the people of Port 
what Governments are doing when Arthur and Fort William do not want 
you are a resident clerk. I learnt poser at cost when that cost promises 
much that the world does not know to be double or more than they could 
even now. Then came a change. I get the same service for from a private 
went to Berlin—was there in 1870. corporation, 
and helped to look after French pris
oners. I saw the Germans clamouring 
for war round thetr national monu
ments; I also saw below the surface 
of Bismarck's time. Afterwards be
ing transferred. I was in Paris during 
the Commune. 1 saw Parts in flam os 
and smoking. I saw the prisoner 
taken out to he shot at Moiiùt Valer
ian I mention these tilings only to 
show that I got an inner eye on what 
was happening at home and abroad.

Mentho-Sulphur, a pleaanmt cream, 
will Soothe and heal skin that to ir
ritated or 'broken out with ecsema; 
that to covered with ugly rash or 
pimples, or to rough or dry Noth
ing subdues fiery skin eruptions so 
quickly, says a noted skin specialist.

The moment this sulphur prepara
tion Is applied the itching stops and 
atfter two or three applications, the 
eenema is gone and the skin to de
lightfully clear and smooth. Sulphur 
to so precious as a skin remedy be 
cause It destroys the parasites that 
cause the burning, Itching or dis
figurement Mentho-Sulphur always 
heals ecsema right up.

A small jar of MentbeSulphur 
may be had at any good drug store.

Hexagon Slab ShinglesTHE LAUGH UNE J
It to cheaper to be married than to 

be engaged—yes T

Have something to say. Bay it Stop Red and Green Slate

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

HALEY BROS, LTD, St John, N. B.

If a market la to be found for Nipi
gon power it appears that It will be 
necessary to establish rates much be
low the cost of production. The peo
ple of Port Arthur and Port William 
are objecting strenuously to shoulder
ing the cost. Why should they pay 
more for power than Winnipeg or To
ronto, they ask? Their attitude fe of 
oourse illogical but easily understood 
anrl the result of the unsound econom
ical teachings of the protagonists or 
public ownership.

Hydro enthusiasts shout from the

The oftener you look back the tester 
you don’t go.

want to write, T love my teacher 
inore’n tunkin tell.’”—Boston Tran 
script.

Piling On the Agony.
When our story-tellers really get 

down to work, says National Life, it to
astonishing that they can sometimes But They Hsve, Old Bey. 

Wouldn’t It be awful if thedo as, for example, this In a recent 
story:

“The look from his eyes, the ashen 
color of his bronzed face, the passion 
in his voice, mute though U was, 
frightened and bewildered her.”

girls
didn’t have any more sense than we 
think they have?

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 596. 
West St. John.

LIVER TROUBLE“Even m those early aays I deduc- Authentic.
ed that the ruling clique In Germany 
anticipated what has taken p*v e , housetops that Hydro has not cost 
since. They hated the English then— the people of Ontario one cent. But 
I say nothing of the German people. I who will pay for the Nipigon blunder? 
am thinking of their masters. Our) And who will pay for the Chip pawn 
Ambassador was openly insulted at extravaganza if the people of Ontario 
Court, and not once only. So I form- take the attitude that they should not 
ed a very strong opinion that we were !pay more for power than is paid in 
In for trouble. I felt certain there ,Montreal and Winnipeg? 
would be war sooner or later. With

Teacher—’"If you take four fingers G. H WARING, Manages.from ten, how many remain r*
Alice did not reply;
Teaoher-r-“How many fingers hare 

you altogether r 
Allee—“Ten"
Teacher—“And suppose four were

BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS
When your liver • becomes Sluggish 

and inactive your whole health suf- vws^wyvywwww
fete. Your bowels become constipat
ed, the tongue coated, the breath bad, 
the stomach foul and sick, and bilious 
spells occur ou account of the liver 
holding back the bile which is so 
essential to promote the movement 
of the bowAle, and the bile gets Into 
the blood Instead of passing out 
through the wmal channel.

The only way to keep the river ac
tive and working properly, and thus 
get rid of the nasty bilious attacks, 
to to keep the bowels regular by 
using

missing, what have you then ?”
Alice (beaming) —“No music les

sons ! "—6tray Stories.

YOUR WATCH 
NEEDS CLEANING Aromatic

If it has been runn 
eighteen months since CedarBuying power at $9 per h.p. from 

this in mind as soon as I left diplom- an efficient private corporation and 
acy I began to think of making the : distributing it is one thing. Making 
people understand the danger that Nipigon and Chippawa pay their way 
threatened. I started an organization . is another.

Just the Thing.
It to suggested that dress materials 

can be extracted from bananas. Just 
the thing to slip on fie a burry!—Pass
ing Show.

was last cleaned and oiled.
ForOrdinarily at the end of six 

months the oil in a watch 
begins to deteriorate and 
the timekeeping qualities 
are affected. At first the 
change to very slight And it 
is only in finely adjusted 
And closely rated watches 
that the variation is no. 
ticed. But later even the 
unadjusted watch shows 
more or less variation and 
in order to have satisfactory 
timekeeping service the old 
oil must be removed and 
new oil supplied.
H your watch is not telling 
you the correct time try the 
Sharpe Repair Service—you 
will be thoroughly satisfied.

Chests
called the Lads' Drill Association. -------——
Lord Roberts acted with me until the | “PARLIAMENTARY DISCIPLINE.**

Boer War called him away, but he 
remained our well-wisher. He said,

Immigration Changes.
(Mail and Empire.)

The slow-moving King Government 
has at last moved to amend the immi
gration regulation. The nffW sched
ule does away 'with the fC50 cash 
requirement. It provides for tree ad
mission of settlers, agricultural work
ers and domestic servants from all 
countries except those of Asia. Any 
British subject or American able to 
satisfy the immigration officers that 
he has sufficient means to maintain 
himself until employment to procured 
is to be admitted. This Is an import
ant provision, for it means that British 
urban residents may, if they have A 
job in sight, or sufficient means to 
maintain themselves reasonably, gain 
free access to the country. The prefer
ence thus given to immigration of 
Anglo-Saxon stock, or that of the Unit
ed States, should offset the infl 
European Continentals that has been 
the bane erf the prohibitory period. 
What Canada needs now, since the re

amended, to an active

A Difficult Problem.
A small girl asked her mother: "It 

! grow up, shall I bAve a Husband like 
papa r

“Yes, dear,’ mother replied.
•'And If I do not get married,

The Wood With the odor thaï 
keeps moth» away from your

WILBURN'S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

A close-up on the present Canadian 
however, T want soldiers; you Parliament, 
only training boys,* and eventually

This wood has ____
than other foreign woods, hot 
it makes attractive looking 
chests.

say 3 Saturday Night, 
must impress one with the fact that 

the Association was merged in the Na- jpossJfoly never since Confederation 
tional Service League. I has It been the loose body It

“There came a day when I happen-1 Party discipline as known in former 
ed to read in a newspaper that the , Parliaments is now a thing of shreds 
Prime Minister of Ontario had ad-. and patches. To a large extent it is 
dressed a school at Hamilton, where non-existent, 
the Brtish flag was hoisted and the

shall
I be an old maid like Aunt sesan r 

“Yea," was the reply.
The little girl thought for a minute, 

put her hands to her head, and said: 
"WeU, I am lu A fix !”—Quex in the 
London Evening NMffc.

They are purely 
and aagy to take, Work smoothly 
and gently, and there le nothing of 
the griping, weakening and sickening 
effects of the old fashioned purga
tives.

Mr. Jeton 8. Caron, Demmm.

vegetable, small

•Phono Mala 1893.

Saqk., writes:—"I was troubled with 
my liver and had severe bilious at
tacks. A friend advised me to try 
MUburn’s Laxe Liver Pfila, so I took 
two rials and I have had no more at
tacks."

As It Seemed to Her. The Christie Wood
Working Gk, Lk

186 Erin Street

-Mamma," aeld a flwjearoM girl, 
“WM yon please t«U me bow to «bell 
•rankin’.” "I dont know any «nob

As an example of this condition of 
children sang the National Anthem, j affairs, our Toronto contemporary re- 
Wby, I asked myself, should this de
lightful idea be confined to Hamilton,

I wrote round to Prime

fere to the attempt the other day to 
get through the military estimates. It 
was. It says, “to be taken for granted 
that the great majority of Progres
sives would frown down upon these 
expenditures, but who would have 
thought that a goodly proportion of 

flton gathering, and there was a ooo- j the Premier's “Solid Quebec* would 
troverey in Canada eome years ago under the guidance of Major (Chubby) 
•whether she was not the real found- Power member for Quebec South,

have set their faces against the Hon.
Thus, out of a small incident, has George Graham’s estimates, to the ex- 

grown an Empire-wide movement» that 
is capable of enormous possibilities.

Empire matters are now occupying 
the mind of more people living under 
the British flag than ever before; and 
Empire questions are getting into 
practical politics and Into the popu
lar stage of discussion. PUbllcteta 
and statesmen have no longer the 
field to themselves. They have been 
theorizing and laying down principles 
and In some cases have presumed to 
speak as If the Empire had become 
disintegrated and its several Domin
ions had ceased to be constituents of 
It. The exigencies of domestic poli
tics account for some of these outgiv
ings. Lack of Imagination and ab
sence of sentiment are to blame for

L L. SHARPE a SO*word. Why do y an art !" " ‘Oaeae 1 fWILBURN'S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS 

are 26c. a rial at all dsalera, or mall 
Ad direct on receipt of price by The 
iT. MUbern Co.. Limited, Toronto; Ont

Ontario?
Ministers and Governors for their 
views; and in this way tho scheme 
of Empire Day gradually developed. 
It was a lady who suggested the Ham-

21 King SU BL John, ft B,

jrandma Never Let 
Her Hair Get Gray

She Kept Her Locks Dark and 
Glossy, With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

Tirn-rI—I—------------ ---------------------or

f Oyetere, Clama, 1i Halibut. Mackerel, }
7 Salmon. Haddock,
j}. Cod. Salt Shad

gulatlons are 
effort by CAhada to enlist the Interest 
of thousands of British who wAht to 
emigrate, and who are now looking to
ward Australia. Cut Down

Roofing
Costs

er ot Empire Day."

Arbor Day.
(Providence Journal.)

Let every owner of property, every 
lessee tesolve t» bave an active share 
in the celebration of the day. The 
cost tl email. Especially where trees 
are needed, they should be planted— 
either in front yurds or aion* the 
street curb. There Is room for thou
sands ot sapplinffa In Prorldencp; why 
not HU some of She vacant spaces with
out further delay T Every year will pay 
dividends in health, comfort and 
beauty.

tent of supporting an amendment to 
cut down the summer training camp 
costs from $1,400,000 to $300,000, 
which of course, meant that there 
would be no summer camps at alL 
Major Power who went out to the war 
a private and «une back a Major and 
who expressed the view on the floor 
of the House, that a soldier could not 
be made in a nine-day camp, was hi 
an excellent strategical position in 
more than one

yomr hair with 
Sage Tea and SnUfimr, no one can tell, 
because it’s done so naturally, so even
ly. Preparing this mixture, though, at

When you
Saddl’d FU. fthrirat

by using a GOOD prepar
ed roofing While you’re 
at It You’ll get more

Painless Effraction 
Only 25c

home to musty and troublesome. At
little cost, you Mb buy at any drug 
store the ready to use preparation, Im
proved by the addition of other In
gredients, called "Wyeth's Sage and

weight per square and COAL

American Anthracite,

better wearln» quaBties
In

Suipbir Compound.” Tol Just dampen 
a sponge or soft broeh with it eed 
draw this through year heir, taking 
one email strand at » (dab. My morn

RUBER0ID
527 Mean St. 35 Charlotte 
PWra. «A3 Pbrara 38 

DR. X D. fJAHES, Proprietor. 
Open lia Until • p.

All
of the word. 

First of all Quebec CJty has never 
had mwah nee tor the mOttla since the

Springhm Reserve, 
George"» Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Carmel,
A wonderful grate coal

R. P. ft W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48SmytheSt 159 Union St

Lhit an tray hair dlweerara,Untie hem Steve 
(Hamilton Herald.)

The Washington Government rtiusee 
to cooperate with European pc. 
the task of Investigating Turtle 
cities and protecting the Armenian and 
ofhra Christian people In Asia Minor 
from massacre. But the fÇaeMngtoa 
Government instate open obtaining 
(me «>• British Government a guaran
tee gmt Amorlran rights to exploit the

af-Whera
ter another application er two pour ta ehraper in the end 

Cosmo In medium, beery 
and extra heavy, 
tar gray color.
FO» Priera, Thom 4L 1040

heir becomes beautifully d ed.*tys at the conscription when were In 
h atro*

glossy end leiUrttnL
the mffltary body was called Is to 
preserve the peace. And secondly Ma
jor Power's excellent War record al
lowed Mm to say things that might
have been looked

Gray, faded heir, though no dtagnpra 
Is t sign ot old age. aad as we bO 
drain e youthful end attractive ap- 

with Wy.p’
MURRAY and 

GREGORY, LTD.
art’s Sage mid Salphnr Compound.some of the other*.

Much has been written end spoken 
or the greet subject ot Empire union. 
Among (he

herd aad raft oral, 
alee hard and raft weed at

AHrad look years younger.
had Etey 
dodger.

"Be an this as It map, the Boa.
ftit obliged to drop 
tar the time being, 

es he would a Hot plate, end
has been

oil
CetMae ttm-AtadOa Company.which Inevitably 

test themselves hi connection with 
beginnings at thfc are those at 

Charles Dflke, Lord Borahery and

GEORGE mac,YOU MAY EVAN TO BEGIN WITH 
US at any «me, as we -will have soMAZDA LAMPSTret si *0 for the Naves.

(Woodstock geetlnel.Review (Lib.) 
Ora at the Jibes at Canada’s pro

posed new naval service le that the 
eevy Is la spend most at Us time

4» Britain St ■Phew M. tied.

that Individual Iratruetlon makes It' at
of or lew

relating to the Government’, 
pnadhta dtatatepratlon end a new eleo 
tlon. Hew, ne one In Ofraim with 

exception of n flank of

40cso-so
watt

Victor!» era. It was only #
Will be glad he yen atago. In 1MT, that the IhetO* COAL

deal <d water has passed under «t Hard aad Soft, Beat Qm»j, 
Also Dry Wood.-WEBtRKÏlIIC»favors an election

Mr. The Tories, whs era leaking er
;(UtCTWOAL CONTRACTORS » S. KERR.ht a Tbs Colwell Foal <X tii,the he, fa the

JJtl ^O.S* *of
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WATERPROOF CEMENT

Leather Belting
MANUFACTUBgO BY

Da K. McLAREN, Limited
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'T1IT+ES"
SHEDKRLK

Tax Rate Higher 
Than Last Year

That Tired Feelingy

le Vue* Am Mmh a Weening «• 
^ Leek end UeW

old teeny 
Vest the Thing le Tele to fiprtag
ter Chet tired feeling, tone <* awpe- 
Ute. debility. It fa n eU-Se- 
yew-round medicine, n ■■derfully 
effective In the treatment ef ecred- 
nla, catarrh, rheumatism and «un

ieI I» Gtizcne WiH Pay $2.98 on 
Each Hundred Valuation 
and Income — 22 Cents 
Increase.

r Paint that you must purifyShokTiUe, May 39—T%e anniversary 
exercises of Mount Allison Ladies' 
College were held at Fawcett Hall 
tonight.

not to possess yourselves of all avert
able pleas ore.

John RusJcin said: "Thfl entire sub
ject of thie education Is to make 
people not only do the right things 
but enjoy the eight thirds. There 
were one mUkian suicides In the World 
last yqgr and it these 
of seif-des(ruction could 
euced the Joys of life, an army of 
people would still be Uvii«.”

Solomon said: “The people perish 
for lack of vision." The other day I 
saw d man sitting on a truck at a

in spite of the best medical treatment 
and nurse's care. This epidemic re- 
Quires a daily ration, approximately tone and year "power of roelot-

ErarK&zeeetngieue and infOotioue hieeeeee. 
De not make light of it. It le 

sttentfa* at 
druggist far Hood's 

Ho knows this good

wa after-dleease condKIoBa,
“My husband has lakse HeeTs

SS5. 321**
shape. He Is SI years rid." tore.
N. Campbell, Deeetur, III.

A MM laxative. Hood's

This Fruit Medicine Always 
Gives Relief.

of
Ml quarts of milk 
35 loaves of bread 
30 lbs. of butter 
25 lbs. of sugar 

3 bushels of potatoes 
126 lbs. of meat of other deli

cacies such as, well, as an Immense 
quantity of turnips, beets, cabbage 
and carrots. School is open approxi
mately 260 days, which means the 

_ following totals o<
pipe. Beside me in the car wra sK- -20,800 quarts of milk
ting au «apart *bo was bel* paid 19,600 loaves of bread
WO per day. TO set that man on the 6.500 lba. Ibutter 
truck to work would make him miser- 7,goo Ibe sugar
able. The man betide me was la 780 bushels potatoes
raptures In his work. Vlalaa made the 57400 lbs meat
difference. When I was a very young besides thousands ol eggs and all 
t, , on U>« the vegetable. menUoaed above. But
Holy Land. He so thrilled me that Uels also true that we taught 240 
then and there I determined to see différant classes. 'These were nearly 
that land myself some day. Bvery day all met twice a week, which means 
of my life that vision pnahed me on- that about 480 classes are taught 
ward and forward until my feet stood every week. The college year con- 
within the gates of the Holy Clay. ,lsts of 36 weeks, making 16,800 

Cultivate the spirit of altruism. I classes. Add to this private lessons, 
know the element of utility must night classes, pedal preparations for 
snt« Into the education of our pu- graduates and college plays, we have 
plls. We are not eduottin* you simply „ grand total of 11,600 classes daring 
to.be ‘'Maids of Honor,' hut more the year. This does not yet cover 
like “Servants tn Waiting.” Even When the Individual vocal and instrument- 
yeu are moat exercised to tank* your ,1 teaching which implies another 

Graduation Essays education remunerate you, do dot for- 4,400, making a grand" total of 62,000
Home Economics....... Eileen ’Orowell ffet the düty and privilege of serving teaching periods.
The History of English Fashion others.

.......................... Frances Fairbanks A few years ago one of my teachers
The Red Cross... .Florence Flemming asked what 11 Hands! vaine 1 attached
Newfoundland....... Chris tuna Forney to her Christian exam pip in the col-
The place of Metic In Life, Elsie Hue lege. "None" 1 Immediately replied.
Vitamines end Their Relation to De- When we have to buy Christian ohar- 

flclency—Diseases of Bones and acter morals ara et a low etib. That
■ . Teeth ........ . Gertrude Killeen factor la Implied. Yon are expected

X ■ Venice ...................... El va Kirkpatrick to repair the waste places of the
■ - ■ Stadium ..............................Jean Munro earth as you pass along.’ It should
T~ I U*yptlan Art ............. Helen Murtihle’be adeemed a Joy to shed a ray of

lie industries of Prince Edward Is- light on aomeom’t path. Y<*i should
land .............  Dorothy MacArthur try to remove sftmbktng blocks from

Period Furniture........... 'Muriel Lister the h*hway of life.
Longfellow
Chinese Pottery And Porcelain

............................ Margaret McNeil
The Bari7 Indians of New Bruns- 

Graoe Page
Oriental Huge ........ .Bthel Poole
Advertising . .................Jean Haworth us.
Household Accounts.... botothy Sttpp 
The Modern Movement In Irish Lit- 

... .Jean Swan 
Audrey Winter 

ALUMNAE PRIEE ESSAY 
Schools for CUrls, Past and Present 

............... ..................Mary Setchedl

Overture 'Treischulx" Weber
......... Conservatory Orchestra

Plano Solo, Concerto in C Major 
Ales no cpn brio, Adagio molto, 
Prestissimo—Mass Vivienne Bow
ler, Sa-ckville, N. B., second piano, 
Miss Phyllis Hall,
N. B.

Reading "The Cattle ThleT Paulino 
Johnston—Mies Grace Page, Cen- 
trevUle, Car., Co., N._ B.

Violin Solo, Romance, Svehdsen,— 
-Mies Elsie Hue, Oxford, N. S. 

v , ■ Busy, The Moaem Movement in
Hi Y Irish Literature—Miss Jean Swan,

V ■ I Oxford, N. S.
T H >Vocal 9ok), Qua.ado M'en Vo (La 

Boheme) Puccini—Mise Ethel 
Poole, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

Essay, The Industries of Prince Ed
ward Island—Miss Dorothy Mao- 

Arthur, Sum mere!de, P. E. I. 
Orchestra, (a) Bridal Chorus (Lohen

grin) Wagner; (b) Hungarian 
Dance, Brahma—Conductor, Mise 
Florence Hood.

Reports, Presentation of Diplomas, 
Certificates, etc.

Choral Clasp, Cantata, Densa—Con 
doctor, J. Noel Brunton,

11 not fade—end 
i»ily secured. No 
mixing of mater

serieue. Give It 
Ask yearThe tax payers of the city of 8t. 

John will be called on 
chamlberlaln, $2.96 on 
dollars of valuation placed on their 
property by the assessors and on the 
Incomes they earned last year. This 
is 22* cents higher than was the rate 
last year and tile same as it was two 
years ago.

B. Murray Olive, chairman of the 
Board of Assessors, made the above 
announcement yesterday and said that 
while the assessors were about one 
week behind their schedule of last 
year it was hoped to file the assess
ment on the same date, June 90.

Of the $9.88 to be collected on each

poor victims 
have expetri-

•17 Dorian fit., Montreal.
I suffered terribly With Dyspepsia. 

I had it for years and all the medi
cines I took did not do am any good.

I read something about "Frult-a-tlroe" 
being good for all fitomach Trouble 
and Disorders of Dlftotion, so I tried 
them.

After finishing a few boxes, I was 
entirely relieved of the Dyspepsia and 
my geheral health was restored ; and 
I am writing to tell you that 1 owe 
my life to "Fralt-s-tivee."

to pay to the 
each hundred Hood’s Sarsaparilla

OVERCOME* THAT TIRER FEEUNR, RtHLOR UR
Edmunds ton.:• the addition of 

dy for use. 
problem of hew 
beautiful interior 
tie cost—and the 
tie—twenty-two 
l easy matter to 
daaire.

Bhitlqn laally smoking a blackened

Howlnmizedlfeast
ngKcs hhsmcs 
oMtoftiiinnervous 
nm-downmen—

Mile. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sice 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tifhs Limited, Ottawa.

FREE!lad
hundred dollars of valuation, $9.20 is

SSc for city purposes purely and 7* cents 
for city and county purposes. Last 
year the assessment was divided $2.06$ 
for the city and 74 cents Cor the coun
ty and city.

The total valuation this year shows 
a tailing off of over a million and a 
half dollars this year as compared 
with last, the figures being, 1921, $66,- 
626.156; 1922, *54440,300. The redac 
tion comes in the tailing off tn values 
of stocks in trade and Incomes. The 
super-tax this year has fallen off $8,000 
from $26,000 last year to $18,000 for 
the present year.

The Halifax tax rate Is $8.10, but 
there they have no income tax.

3-Day Trial Treebaeot-

of Ladles’ College work proper, and, 
in our opinion were not capable of 
giving a fair Judgment on our sphere 
of work. In each case they assumed 
that a Ladies’ College existed mainly 
to promote students to the Univer
sity and falling that they were not ful
filling heir functions. We assume 
altogether a different attitude and 
claim that when we maintain such 
high stand&rds in the cultural de
partments such as mpslc, art, litera
ture and oratory, we are giving our 
students an equivalent in culture,, 
refinement and Intellectual equip
ment equal to. anything to be 
obtained in the Arte course of our 
University.

Purely the group of graduates sent 
out each year justified the perpetua
tion of the Ideals and traditions of 
our fine institution on the hill.

Respectfully submitted,,
PRIZE LIST AND SCHOLARSHIPS.

Highest Average Prize

A prise Is awarded to the student 
making 
studies
for competition only for those who 
take three or more subjects, as well 
as Essay work, on the College course.

The Prize is the flirt's Gold Medal. 
This medal is offered for annual com-

S 11-17
KkeSt Everyone has heart erf the

And now 9d-Bcks” performed by yeast. / 
eoee aanoonres the discovery of a
which enables yeast to bmld weight, 
energy and dgsr the skia often in hmtf 
Am mmd tmmt This to knows as the process 

It to embodied ooty in 
IRONIZED YEAST, which mfflwos asa bow 
taking with splendid reanlU.

Make Th» Test—Free!
Registrations

Comparisons are odios to be sure, 
and yet this is the only way to con
vey an adeyuate idea of our status 
from year to year. Last year we 
reached high water mark with a resi
dential registration on 23fL. 
year 2ii—decreaseli.
last year 268, th'ie year 241, decrease 
27. Total registration last year 490, 

38. This
slight decrease in registration is due 
entifelv to strained financial condi
tions. Notwithstanding this slight de
crease otir graduating class Is larger 
than last year. In fact the whole 
standard of the college work is far 
above any previous year, as eviden
ced by" the fact that we have a 
greater number registered in courses 
than ever before.

It Would, no doubt, weary you to 
hear a review of the various depart
ments of our work, consequently will 
pass over the most of it, noting only 
that the two departments which are 
outgrowing their quarters are the 
Fine Apts and Household Science. 
The students’ exhibits this year- in 
Art exceeds anything we have yet 
produced. We invite yourr inspec
tion# The prospective registration 
for next year in Household Science, 
with the present junior class, indi
cates the necessity of increased ac
commodation this coming season. If 
we are to take care of all our stu
dents in this department, we shall 
have to add materially to our equip 
ment The demand for dfetlctlans is 
causing many requests for us to open 
up that line of work. Before leaving 
the department of Fine Arts, I wish 
to announce that the Estate of the 
late Roderick McDonald, of Halifax, 
has loaned us a magnificent picture, 
"Homes and His Daughter." which, 
for the time being, is to be seen in 
the reception room. It will be an 
acquisition to our already splendid 
collection of plcttgres. The inscrip
tion on the picture reads: "Salvag
ed from steamer Humbolt, which 
sailed from Southampton for New 
York and was wrecked December 
6th, 1868. 
fax harbor, 
by flying glass at the time of the 
Halifax explosion.’ Value $1,000.

IMENT

ting
-Imlted

blackheads or boils, mail 
Three-Day Trial TCHANGE MADE

IN PROGRAMME! IRONIZED YEAST. Take these nensrit-
eMe tablets—two wtth rack meet TheeThis 

on-residents Visitors to Annual Meeting of 
Canadian . Manufacturers' 
Association Will Go on 
Short Trips.

Pimples, etc., mmsfiy begin to 
most immediately. Note the sodden to

il lustra?^! 

win ■
rtfR 1

HTerence

is*’*'
cise

*‘iSs
below bow 
IRONIZED 
V * A 8 T b ■ 1 l d ■ teak and 
etzeegth.

crease in energy. And as far petting new, 
firm flesh on y oar bones—many thin faits 
report gating 6 to 8 pounds an tlmnmyfiret 
package of hnteùemà Feast/

The reason far these a 
that the proceaa of ironie

this year 452, decrease

results is 
beipe to tmI scattered crumbs to ttié birds 

around the College last summer to get 
them to stay on the grounds and sing 
for us. They did sing and (incidentally 
they picked the worms from bhe na
sturtiums and saved our flowers for

Eva Mackenzie
mediately convert the vital yeast elements 
into health aad strength, tiros enabling you 
to derive from yeast ALL of the wonderful

It has beeh found necessary to make 
a change in the projected programme 
for the entertainment of the visitors 
to the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, which is 
to be held at St Andrews in June, 
and instead of the tour intended to 
have a number of side trips.

It was decided not to hold the tour 
previously announced, because a large 
number of the members have signi
fied their intention of not going. Many 
of the delegates coming from the 
West and Upper Canada will have to 
be away from their business for a 
week at least to attend the meeting 
and they feel that they cannot spare 
■the extra time. Smaller parties will 
bo made up, however, and interesting 
short trips are being planned. It is 
likely that a large number of the 
members will spend a short time in 
this city.

the highest average in hef 
for the year. The Prize is opentingles wick benefits It holds far you.

Now!Mail Coupon
Toe Rimply wtH eotbriwYe what a wonderful «*• 

lEEwnml IRONIZED Y KART can brins in Toe 
appearance Rod general health until yea try h.

is absolutely/rec. Mail coupon atooce. Note 
EuD sited packages»! IRONIZED YRAST enid ata> 

guarantee of aattefecterV result* 
ey instantly refiimted.

When we visited the Mosque of St 
Sophia, Constantinople the temple 
that was once a Christian chuch, Otir 
attention was directed to the aroma 
that emanated from the foundations. 
We were told that when the Christ
ians were laying the foundations and 
building the walls they took time to 
throw into tihe mortar swéetsmelliUg 
spices, which for these many centur
ies have been so pleasing to the 
senses of the Worshiper and the 
passer-by. You grasp the idea, I 
hope. Go then, young ladites and do 
likewise.

Remember Longfellow's words:
"I shot an arrow ttrto the air;
It fell to earth, I know not where. 
So quickly It flew, my sight 
Could not follow It in its flight

"I sang A song Into the air;
It fell to earth, I know not where. 
For who has sight tn keen and 

strong,
That it can follow the flight of song?

“Long, long after in the heart of an 
oak,

I found the arrow still unbroke; 
And the song from beginning to end 
1 found again in the heart of a 

friend."
President*» Repart

petition by Henry Birks and Sons, 
Montreal Winner—Gladys Crawford, 
Charlottetown, P. B. L '

Wireless* -Cains 10 Po«V 
*T have takes only 1 H ntONIZRD YEAST, yet 
M lba"—Rev. L. W. V. Free Trial Couponanhave seisedtCULAR Class Essay Prizes

The sum of $16.00 has been offered 
by Robert Carter, Esq., to the students 
making the highest marks 
Essay Classes for the year.

Winners:—
Senior—Jean SWafl, Bast Wentworth 

N. 3.
Second year—Virginia Fraser, Syd

ney, N. S.
First year—'Ella Ltocomber, Sydney, 

N. S.

Harold F. Ritchie Sc Co^ Ltd. 
IOUeCMlSl.T«Mi» DEPT. 63 

Plena* send me the fhmous THKP.P. DAY 
PUKE TRIAL TREATMENT of Lroaued Y east.

"Goto. 8 Pound."
“After one box of IRONIZED 
I have gained • I he. and my 
cliarmt.'*—Mr. A. G. B.

"Cain. 10 Pound." 
"I have gained 

Mre. J.K. B.
"Gams 7 Pounds”

"To my surprise I have g*i 
two week..-—Miss M. G.W.

Address to Graduates
Yonixg Ladies: At this moment 1 

(both congratulate and envy you. I 
congratulate you on obtaining your 
diplomas with distinction to your 
■elves and credit to your Alma Mater. 
1 envy you because you are entering 
upon an age where 1 would like to 
Spend a whole lifetime. I pity the 
person, who cannot feel the throb of 
a greet intellectual and industrial 
awakening. One could almost wish 

l tor a dozen Bros to see, hear, know 
land enjoy this great world-life which 
is breaking in upon us from every

We are Justly proud of you and tihe 
entire staff must feel that they have 
made a contribution bo the commun 
Sty In sending out such a class of

YEAST
■kin i«fin, N. B. in their

Name_________________________________
Address ------------------------------------- -—---------

C'l,o*To-

IS lbs. in 1$ days."

ns: HMOtP F.

Works, Ltd.
Tribune Essay Prîtes—$10.00

Awarded by Sack ville Tribune, for 
the best original story. Winner—Ruth 
Harmer, Norton, N. B.
The Sarah Borden Hlack Memorial 

Prizes
The sum of $25.0ff tarn beeft given 

by the Estate of the late Major J. 
W. S. Black, of Sackvlllé, N. B., to be 
awarded to the students making the 
highest in the Piano Department. Win
ners:—

Intermediate—Marion SWaa, Oxford, 
N. S.

Junior—Gladys Pridham, Amherst, 
N. 8.

Preparatory—Pauline Porter, New
castle Bridge.

noon on the Digby (boat, aad were 
taken to the central police station 
tor the night. They will leave this 
morning tor Dorchester where Allan 
will serve four years, and Comeau 
three years in the penitentiary, both 
men having been convicted of theft 
from their employer.

NOVA SCOTIANS
BOUND TO PRISON

rage In Harmony—$5.00, Winner: — 
Doris Cross. Kentvtlle, N. S.

The Alice Chase Ogden Memorial 
Prize In Painting—$20.00. Winner: — 
Barbara Black, Sackville, N: B.

The Alumnae Prize for highest aver
age in Form of Music. $5.00. Winner: 
—Marjorie Burcfcetl, Sydney, N. S.

: West 596.
1NG, Manager.

In charge of 
James McMellon,
Francis Comeau, of Yarmouth, N. 8.. 
arrived in the city yesterday after

vine la 1 Constable 
radford Allan and

graduates. It should mean that some-

ic where a reader will lead forth the 
feelings In deeper and stronger flow.

Why Castoria?
y EARS ago Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Sympa were the remedies 

in common use for Infants and Children; Castor Oil so nauseating as to be 
almost impossible and the others all containing Opium in one form or another, 
but so disguised as to make them pleasant to the taste, yet really to stupifÿ the 
child and give the appearance of relief from pain.

It required years of research to find a purely vegetable, combination that 
would take the place of these disagreeable, unpleasant and vicious remedies that 
from habit had become almost universal. This was the inception oÇ and the reason 
for, the Introduction of Fletcher's Castoria, and for over 30 years it has 
worth, received the praise of Physicians everywhere and become a house 
Rmimg mothers.

It "hdwilri mean that somewhere a
mueiotan wttil touch chords that are 
waging to vibrate. It should mean 
that somewhere the artist will flash 
a new tioodh of beauty upon the can
vas. It should mean that homes will 
be endowed with a nobler Lite. Above 
all tide we shall expect there will 
appesw in your respective communi
ties a Woman oi personality, which 
wBl reflect the grace and Christian 
culture yoa received at Mount A.

One tiding your education should do 
for you to to giro you Joy. Some one 
has said that we only get about 10 
per cent, of life possible joy out of 
Mte. Your capabilities have been 
awakened and quickened so that your 
capartty tor pleasure should be en
hanced. New stars are breaking in 
«pen your sky-line every day; new 
notes are trembling upon the tremu
lous ether; new discoveries ere Wait
ing to be known; new thoughts and 
hope» await an entrance to the soul, 

—«■ ■ ->nd these joys depend upon the dell-
Æ ■ ■fat* adjustment ctf the receiver. We
W ■ *>pe your nature baa been tuned to
^ ■ /receive all there, it will be a crime

A

on “The Sisters” off Hall- 
H This picture was cutDear Friends:

It is my pleasure to submit to you 
the 70th annual report of the Ladles’ 
College.

To Almighty Qod we give thanks 
for His gracious care through a moet 
strenuous acadqmic year. We have 
suffered no loss of life nor risible Im
pairment to body or mind. We kre 
sorry, however, to report the prolong
ed and somewhat serions illness of 
our highly esteemed Professor Emeri
tus, John Hammond, one of the most 
celebrated Canadian artists. This is 
the fffst time for over a quarter of a 
century that the College has not 
been honored by his presence on the 
platform at the closing exercises.

We wonder if the general public 
can realize what a bee hive of intel
lectual industry we have In this in
stitution. It is true that we are reg
ularly subjected to an attack of 
chronic and contagions consumption

The Blackburn Prizes
The sum of $10.00 is given from the 

Blackburn Estate to each of the two 
students obtaining the highest stand
ing in the two years’ Bible Coarse 
respectively. Winners;—

Second year^—Marion Swan, Oxford. 
N. S.

First year—Lillian Clarke* fit John, 
N. B.

With the odor that 
b away from your Staff

Our ever-growing and ever-improv
ing staff will undergo several changes 
this year as usual. We have found 
the causes for change to be:

1. Small salaries paid
2. Using these positions as step

ping-stones
3. Home-making
4. Desire to get wider 

lence.
These changes are not as serious 

âa they might appear. The continu
ity of the work is not ibroken

».1 to_ __
foreign woods, but 
attractive looking

BOOK PRIZEfi 
English

Third year—Florence Penny, Oar 
bonear. Nfld.

Second year—Ella Liscoinlfa, Syd
ney. N. 6.. and Margaret Nlkog, St. 
John, N. B.

First yeart-Dorothy Evans, St. John. 
Arithmetic

Marten Henderson, St. John, N. B. 
Bible

Bible 8—Diale Hue, Oxford, K 8. 
Academy—Miriam Wade, Béai River 

N. S.

i Mato 1898.
its

wordistie Wood 
ing Gk, Ll

Erin Street

would be the case in the University 
where nearly every professor Is alone 
In his department. With us they are 
mostly the junior teachers who 
change and the work is not seriously 
Impaired. With seven piano teachers 
two In orgtory, two in household 
science, and six in literary work, one 
can readily see that quite a few teach
ers coaid leave and the work be left 
uninterrupted. Moreover, it may in
terest yon to know how long some of 
our head teachers do remain. Next 
year the head of the conservatory 
will enter upon his ninth year; the 
head of the literary department, the 
Wth year; the head of the vocal de
partment the 13th year; the head of 
the Art department, the 16th year* 
the head of the oratory department 
the tth yeaig the cook the 19th year; 
the housekeeper the 10th year; the 
wBmy the 4th year. My honored 
predecoeeor served as Prtncinal 
twYears, and if the pres- 
eat lacnmbent can keep up the throb 
of yonthtel vitaUty he feels tonight, 
hewoeld Uke to pet in a forty year

remedy ESPECIALLY prepared 
would think of giving to her baby a remedy that she would use for herseF 
without oonsolting a physician.

A for Infants and Children and no mother

Children Cry For
u4iS

Verna Smith, PownaL P. *. L 
Oratory

Grace Page, Centrevtlle, If. B. 
French

French 8—Margaret Nixon, 8t John. 
French 1—«va Le Riche.

Myths
Myrtle Sleeves. New York City. 

History
Modern History—Jean Swan, Best 

Wentworth, N. 6.
First year—Ella Lisoumbfir, 6yt6rtty*

H. 8.

Wr A

A.

s Extraction 
Jy 25c

i
Physiology 

Marjorie Archibald, Glace Bag. 
Dietetics

Frances Fairbanks, Windsor, If. fi.
Chemistry of Foods 

Doris Bradley, Durham BrUga.
Senior—Ethe^PooK Wtmtoot, N. 6. 

Rudiments

PRODUCT OF CANADA :sat- J5ï$H§ 

I
I

Have You Tried It?The reputation of Magic 
Baking Powder we» not 
made In a day. Each suc
ceeding year has entrenched 
it more securely tn the homes 
of Canada’s discriminating 
housewives. There Is more

sent time than ever before. 
It has been demonstrated 
that R to more economical 
ffwid more satisfactory tn 
every way than 
tartar and soda.

Magic Baking Powder to 
scientifically made and has 

failed to Rive the maxi
mum leavening efficiency. 
Because Of this and the uni- 
form 1 y satisfactory 
obtained by its use, we re
commend It as Canada's 
perfect baking powder.

$U 35 Charlotte 
Pbo— 16 

AM®, Proyrlstor. 
m. UMfl • a

Otir Futureiff ; hee easy believe It?
yea a titties* to the home, end bee that dear tittle 

net pat tight felt the

the abovetihiverelty Confederation la la the

— *“ itOSÏ Co,u*e In any yttal
„ _ Beoeld the went coma and
tira University be removed from the

would simp(y mean the
- "t the «There» of Doth 
™* lefftor College and the Academy. 
It may w that we are entering upon 
* IW*L ***** educational .work 
Tira Universities of the States, aad

Toron*» University, also

/ G! Ruth Harmer, Norton, N. B.
Owen's Museum of Fine Arts 

The Alice Marshall Memorial Draw
ing Prize—$15.00. Winner: —Kathleen 

Amherst, If. S.
8. Pridham Prise tor 

—■$10.08. Winners:—
First year—Geraldine Pipe, iefiwret, 

N. 8.
Second year—-Basel Tlagiey, ' Baeto 

mie, N. B.

to
d Vtetther*» Castoria? Yea have heard the cry R

yes heard TiylLft Pdffeley.
The R. Jbat help baby eat ef ita trouble efCw.with awd eed oeft cool, 

end eeft weed St Watch the dUfeieixa te the to* of *e ay, the leek to the
wiggle to the day flags».

Try it.tGEDKX.
t -Phe* M. tttfc Book Prias 

History ef Artcream of 1M
teafetot teat la wrapped arooad evoy bettie ef

edrenoed profesrional 
They aie Bmlttngr the at-

__ ___Pechep, that meant we
wffl be ieq*red to take care of th 
n»ff*ta th cm secondary colleèea. 
* * there ta • iarge Held of a«ri- 
. attotag and forestry tor the
t"‘ttrej a* a wider Held tor all do-

« 1
8 The Ala
III The Alumnae Mathematical 8ekol-

genuine CASTORIA
J9 Beers fte Sgnatnre of _

arshlp of $98.00 awarded annaaWy to3 AL

11 Fuel Cos UA,

the itndeet meld* the 
ace In any two year» ef Katheeretlcal 
work oe fhe *. L. A. Ooerea.

[
RH, N. B.

¥b NO ■eholarehlp—ffW. Winner:— 
• — - 1- Boy. K. a.4 This has been a year of
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- Re|.Trading In Listed 
Securities Showed 

Weakness On Montreal

Chicago Wheat 
Market Averaged 

Lower Yesterday

Cheap Money Again 
Dominant Factor In 

Higher Price Range

Operations On Bond 
Market Centred h 

Speculative Rails

Domestic and Foreign War 
Loans Contributed Sway 
Part to Day’s Business.

Wheat Trading 
Exceedingly Light 

On Winnipeg Board

Tone Of Raw Sugar 
Market Is Steady

Futures Steadier on Scattered 
Buying and Prices Slightly 
Higher.

1
Losses Outnumbered Gains— 

Five Issues Touched New 
Highs—Brazilian Leader.

Heavy, Arrivals Indicated 
Large Amount of Grain 
Still Available.

Realizing for Profits Ensued 
on N. Y. Exchange in Final 
Hour as Rates Stiffened.

Trade, in General, Was Bear
ish and Wheat Futures Con
tinued to Decline. New Turk, May 22—The early raw 

sugar -market was quiet but toe entitea V
tone was steady and In the absence Iff 

prices were unchanged!
Ctebaa In nearby positions aria qpotedT' 
at 2 15-32 cents cost and freight equal 
to 4.07 tor centrifugal, with June ship
ment 2 1-2 cents cost and freight 
equal to 4.11.

Raw sugar futures were steadier 
on scattered trade buying, with prices 
at midday 1 to 2 points net higher.
Trading was light

The refined market was unchanged 
at 6.30 to 5,60 • tor fine granulated 
with a fair inquiry reported, while 
withdrawals on old contracta 
fair proportions.

Refined futures nominal.

.Montreal, May 22—Today’s trading 
in listed securities ori the local stock 
exchange was much less in activity 
ant* with slight 
somewhat outnumbering gatqs which 
with exceptions were all small. Five 
issues touched new highs.

Brazilian again led in activity and 
closed at 49 1-4 tor a net loss of 1-4. 
Steel of Canada was second and touch
ed the new high of 76, closing up 
1 1-2 points at 75. 3-4. Quebec Railway 
was third and closed unchanged at

Chicago, May 22—Although prices 
took an upturn at the start today the 
wheat market averaged lower Heavy 
arrivals here and ait other lending 
centres indicated that the amount of 
wheat still available was large. The 
close was unsettled at 2 1-4 cents to 
7-8 advance with May |L33 1-2 and 
July 41.23 5-8 to 41-33 3-4. Corn fin
ished 1-8 to 3-8 down and oats oil 
1-2 to 1. In provisions the outcome 
varied from seven cents decline to 
a rise of 20 cents.

New York, May 22—Cheap money 
was again the dominant influence in 
the higher range of prices quoted dur
ing today's active stock market ses
sion, but realizing for jyoiit# ensued 
later as the rate for call loans stiffened 
from 3% to 5 per cent.

Recant minimum quotations for time 
funds ranging from thirty days to vir
tually six months were renewed.

Shorts tested the markets absorptive 
capacity from time to time but made 
little headway, except among several 
of the foreign oils. Domestic oils, es- 
peciaUy the Standard Oil group show
ed consistent strength with transcon
tinental oil, those stocks closing at 
gains of 3 to 4% points. Midvale was 
the only independent steel to regain 
its early advance and Studebaker held 
its ground, but miscellaneous issues 

. cancelled their gains of one to two 
points. Steel established a new high 
record for the current movement al 
though among 
issues to yield to realizing sales. Aç- 
tive trading among rails was confined 
to secondary stocks, New Haven, los
ing a considerable part of last week’s 
rise while Erie gained almost two

Sales amounted to 1,575,000 shares

New York, May 22—The greater 
part of today's -fairly large operations 
In the bond market centred aroond 
speculative rafla and several of the 
local utilities, domestic and foreign 
war loans contributing less than their 
usual proportions*

Almost all the liberties were ap
preciably better. French issues held 
steady, despite the lower trend of ex 
change, but British offering* tailed to 
respond to the better tone of sterling 
exchange.

Recent buying of coppers diminished 
:L_ A!:: 1-
lng a gain of 2% points for Cerro De 
Pasco 8*s and some Inquiry tor Amer
ican Smelters 5’s.

Total sales, par value $15^737,060.

Winnipeg, Man., Ma y22.—The local 
wheat market was exceedingly quiet 
today with trading the lightest for 
some time. The trade In general Ap
peared to be bearish, and the wheat 
fuffiures’ continue to decline. Alter 
opening unchanged to 3-8 cent lower 
all three futures advanced about 1

8weakness, losses

2nd M 
- 3rd M 

4th Mcent and then fell away with a poor 
demand. The closing was 7-8 cent 
lower for May, 3-8 cent lower for 
July, October 5-8 cent down from 
Saturday's finish.

About the only Interest throughout 
the market was a " demand for new 
crop October wheat. European buy
ers Ignoring the old crop. One prom
inent broker expressed the belief to
day that In view of the steady de
cline of the past few days the May 
contract in Chicago, especially. Is by 
no means finally adjusted, and the 
market la liable to move quickly 
and the trend erratic pending final 
adjustment In this.

In the future coarse grains division 
trading was very quiet and worked 
in sympathy with wheat

The cash markets were very dull 
with trading of the lightest volume. 
The demand for wheat was poor with 
premiums quoted as unchanged to 1 
cent lower at 5 1-4 cent over for 
numfber 1 northern; 3-4 cent for num
ber 2, and 7 cents under for-number 
3 northern. Exporters and domestic 
millers ont of the market today. 
There was some enquiry for number 
3 c.w. oats and extra number 1 feed. 
Barley, flax and rye were quiet and 
featureless.

Wheat, May 1.37 bid; July L35 bid; 
October 1.22% bid.

Oats, May 54%; July 63% bid; Oc
tober 48.

Barley, May 68; July 68% bid; Oc
tober 64% asked.

Cash prices:
Wheat. No. 1 hard L4*%; No. 1 

Northern. 1.42%; No. 2 Northern L37% 
No. 3, 1.30; No. 4, 1.17%; No. 5, 1.07; 
No. 6, 93%; feed 82%; track L40%.

Oats, No. 2, c.w. 64%; No. 8 e.w. 62; 
extra No. 1 feed 62; No. 1 feed 49%; 
No. 2 feed 47%; rejected 46; track 
«%.

F. W. 8TF.WART
F. W. Stewart, who has just been 

elected chairman of the Quebec Prov
ince division of the Canadian Manufac
turers* Association was chairman of 
the Montreal division during 1920-21, 
and has been prominently identified 
with C. M. A. affairs for many ydars. 
Mr. Stewart Is managing director of 
Cluett, Peabody and Company of Can
ada, Limited, and a director of the 
parent oompàny in New York state.

EwntlliQuotations
Closing: Wheat, May 1.33 1-2; July 

1.23 5-8; September 1.19 1-2.
Corn, May 61 1-8; July 64; Septem

ber 66 3-8.
Oats, May 36 7-8; July 36 1-2; Sep

tember 40 1-4.
Pork, May $33.20.
Lard, July 411.30; September $11.6$. 
Ribs, July 411-07; September $11.80.

of
29.

Abitibi, preferred, with only a board 
lot sale, closed at the new high of 
90 1-3 for a net gain of 1-4. Penman’s 
reached a new high of 110, closing for 
a gain of three points. Other stocks 
to touch new high ground were the 
Tuckett issues, the common climbing 
to 48 1-2 and closing 40 1-4, up 1-4, 
and the preferred was up six points 
for the greatest gain of day at 88.

The laigest loss of the day was 
iu Forgings, which was off 2 points at

N. IGovernment,
Municipal

Corporation

Unlisted Market
the first of the popular

M. Barthou Admits 
Genoa Conference 

Knit Friendships

Crows Nest Pass 
Agreement Would 

Be Disastrous

Toronto, May 29—Uniistod stocks 
cloned: , h29 Pro* Metal » 74.

630 Mutual 011 9 34.
96 Bmmpton 31 1-2.

100 New Riordon-KO.
1000 Lake Shore 232.
560 Bollinger 960.

1500 Hattie GoM 18 1-3.
160 International Pete 237 1-4. 
400 Pore Crown 38.

43.

Papers Qpiet

The papers continued quiet with 
Riordou issues the feature, the com
mon çlosing up 1 1-2 points while the 
preferred closed up 3 points. A-bitlbi 
was off a point; Brompton was un
changed, Laurentide was up 1-2 and 
Spanish common gained half a point 

Atlantic Sugar was traded in fairly 
Open High Low Close I heavily and was strong, gaining half 

Allied Chem.. 68% 69 68% 69%: a point at 23 with a number of sales
Am Bosch ... 45% 46% 45% 46 at 23 1-2.
Am Can......... 48% 49% 48% 48% British Empire Steel ooramon and
Am Loco ....114% 116 114% 114% the second preferred issues both show-
Am Int Corp. 48% *9% 48% 49 e-1 strength, the former up 1-8 and the
Am Sugar ... 76% 76% 75% 76 latter 1-4.
Am Wool .... 93% 93% 92% 9^% There was little activity in bonds.
Am Smelters. 05% 65% 65% 65% Montreal Tram debentures were off
Am Sumatra. 35% 37% 35% 36% 2 points, while on the steel products
Am C and F.16C2 162% 162 162 bonds made their first appearance
Asphalt .. .. 63% 63 62 62 this year and were uip 6 1-2 points
Atchison ....100% 101% 100% 100% i)eat price of last year.
Am Tele 12ÎX m% 121* Total Mated 11,402; bonds
Anaconda ... 65% 65% 5»% 5o% «126 600
Atl Gulf .... 38 39 37% 37% * ’ '
Beth Steel ... 78% 78% 74$% 78%
B and O .... 48% 49 48% 48%
Bald Loco ...118% 118% 117% 117%
B and S .... 33% 33% 33% 33%
Can Pacific ..143 143% 143 143
Com Prod ..a01% 102 101% 101%
Coco Oola 
Cosden Oil 
C and O .
Chino ... ... 31
Crucible .... 74% 75 73% 73%
Coco Cola ... 59% 59% 68% 68%
Cen Leather.. 40% 40% 39% 39%
Cuban Cane.. 17 17% 16% 16%
Columbia Gas 89 89 88% 88%
Erie Com ... 16 17 16% 16%
Endi John ... 83% 84 83% 84
Gen Motors .. 14% 15
G N Pfd .... 78% 78% 77% 77%
Inspiration .. 42% 43 42% 42%
Inter Paper .. 52% 52% 62% 62%
Invincible ... 18% 18% 17% 17%
Indus Alcohol 55 55 54% 54%
Kelly Spg ... 51% 52% 61% 51%
Kennecott ... 38% 38% 38% 36%
Lack Steel .. 78% 78% 77% '<7%
Midvale .... 43 44 43 43
Mo Pacific .. 24% 24% 237$, 24 
Mid States. Ofl 15% 15% TTT 15%
Mex Pete ...135% 136% 134% 135 
Mack Truck.. 49% 50% 49% 50
NYNH&H 35 36 33% 33%
Nor Pacific .. 77% 77% 77% 77%
Penna.............41% 42 41% 4 z
Pan Amer ... 66% 67 66% 66%
Punta Sugar. 45% 45% 44% 44%
Pacific OU .. 63% 64% 63% 64%
Pere Marq ... 33% 33% 33 33%
Pure Oil .... 33 33 32% 32%
Reading .. ..81% 81% 80% 80%
Bock Island.. 45% 47 46* 45%
Roy Dutch ..62% 63% 63% 63%
Re Stores ... 66% 68% 66% 67%

76 72% 72%
29 29% 28% 28%

92% 82 92
Sooth By .... 25% 25% 24% 24%
Stndefceker ..120% 123% 120% 122%
Seneca............13% 14% 13% 14%
Sine Oil .... 36% 37 36 36%
Texas Co ...48% 48% 48% 48%
Trans By ... - 17 20 16% 20
T P C and O 30 30% 29% 30
Utah Cpr ... 68% 68% 67% 68
Union OU ... 22% 22% 22% z8%
Union Pae ..029% 141 139% 140%
United Drug.. 78 76% 78 78%
U S Steel ...101% 102% 101% 101%
U S Rubber.. 64% 65% 64% 64%
Westing .. .. 63% 63% 62% 62%

Sterling—4.44.

French Delegate Says Rela
tions Between Nations Are 
Closer Than a Month Ago.

N. Y. Quotations If Put Into Effect, Says D. B. 
Hanna of Canadian Nation
al Systems.

Cam
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Win. St.)
New York, May 22.

Cm
^^xarGenoa, May 31.—At 1 o’clock yester

day the Genoa conference came to an 
end after six weeks of hopes and dis 
appointments, Georgi Tcbletcherin, the 
Soviet delegate, spoke five times at 
the plenary session, and each time to] 
utter complaint and protest. Dr. Rath- 
enau of Germany made the first effec
tive speech, which has been made by 
the Germans since the conference be
gan, and which won warm applause 
from all the delegates except the 
French.

Mr. Lloyd George emphasized the 
success of the conference In a speech 
in which he mixed his metaphors in 
a manner unsurpassed even by him. 
But possibly the most important event 
of the day was the speech of Louis 
Barthou. He outdid even Mr. Lloyd 
George in the fervor of his support of 
the Russian negotiations.

After the sitting M. Barthou told The 
Christian Science Monitor correspand- 
ent here that he had great hopes for 
the success of the Hague meeting; he 
felt it was absolutely necessary to 
bring help to the Russians. The rela
tions between the different powers at 
the end of the conference he said were 
better than they were a month ago, 
and this alone would have made the 
conference worth while. iHe was espe
cially pleased at the courtesy of the 
Italians.

Such a statement coming from the 
French delegate, coupled with his soft 
answers to Mr. Tchitcherin and Dr. 
Rathenau during the laet sitting, es
pecially when the latter prepared de
liberately to endeavor to provoke 
France, have made an excellent Im
pression.

M. Barthou spoke confidently of The 
Hague and did not appear to enter
tain the slightest doubt that France 
would be present.

Another Significant Speech.
Another significant speech was made 

by Mr. Lloyd George at the touch given 
to the Italian journalists shortly before 
the departure of the British delegation 
and which also created a good Impres
sion. In the course of it, Mr. Lloyd 
George emphasised the Anglo-Italian 
friendship, In such a manner as though 
he planned a special alliance with 
Italy. In any case his speech was com
mented upon with the greatest Inter
est by important members of the Ital
ian delegation last night

The Prime Minister also referred 
hopefully to the “great democracy ot 
the west" which he still hoped would 
take Its share In European reconstruc
tion. Another person who appears to 
Bhfre Mr. Lloyd George's view that the 
Genoa conference is one of the great
est dates in history Is Gabriele d'An- 
nunxlo, who sent to The Christian Sci
ence Monitor through his secretary. 
Captain CoselseM, a warm message in

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 22—In his evid

ence before the parliamentary com
mittee on transportation costs this 
morning D. B. Ilanna, ot the Canadian 
National Railways, said that the com
ing into effect of the Crows’ Nest 
Pass agreement would mean the col
lapse of the whole rate structure in 
Canada, and would result in an esti
mated deficit on the system of $26,- 
467,091,.or an Increase of $10,000,000 

that for last year. These figures

Bonds tone 10. July 
June 87, My i 
Aug. 12, Sept-

Public
Utility Bonds 
in Favour MONTREAL 1 

BOUR1
BOUGHT AND 

SOLD
This b the time to 
buy them. They 
ere rapidly appre- 

tinl in value, 
due to scarcity and

over
did not Include the Grand Trunk, but 
they Include the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr. Hanna pointed out that if Par
liament did not take action, but al
lowed the Crows' Nest agreement to 
con% into full effect, rates would re
turn to the scale of 1898. On this 
point he was strongly corroborated 
by C. M. Hays of the Grand Trunk, 
who said that no traffic manager In 
Canada could pretend to say what the 
rates, under such conditions, would be.

example of this be showed that 
whereas on shipments from Port Ar
thur to Winnipeg, general commodity 
rates would drop from 47% to 42% 
cents per hundred, and while those 
from Port Arbor to Regina would be 
reduced by 1% cents per hundred- 
still, on rates from Winnipeg to Sas
katoon there would be an increase 
from 92% to 104% cents per cwt 
While to Edmonton the Increase would 
be 16 cents. Mr. Hanna suggested that 
reductions should be made on basis 
commodities and, though he did not 
name these, still he gave the Impres
sion that his views on this matter 
were similar to those expressed by 
President Beatty of the C. P. R- He 
suggested a redaction ot 16 per cunt 
on tomber as against Mr. Beatty ll.< 
per cent.

Mr. Hanna said that.whHe there had 
been important reduction? In Canada 
from the 1920 rates, still there had 
been practically no reductions in the 
United States, so that rates were real
ly lower in Canada. He did not think 

reductions in rates, such as those 
provided for In the Crows' Nest Scale, 
would improve all classe» of business 
to the extent that some people 
thought, and pointed out that, in so 
tar as grain shipments were concern
ed, the size of the crop and not the 
freight rate determined the volume ot 
business offered.

In conclusion Mr. Hanna said that 
as the present situation was surround
ed with difficulties It was hoped Par
liament would permit the Railway 
Commission to grant snob re*®t M 
seemed just and warranted to all oon-
^The position of Mr. Hamm, 
marlxed, was as follows In examina
tiMr. Boys—Mr. Hanna, IshouM like 
to be sure that I understood you thor
oughly. Now just see tf I have your 
contentions correctly.

First, the agreement was made be- 
tweentlwGovernment and the Cana
dian Pacific and you should

June 11, July 
July L Aug.cia

Montreal Sales afmng demand.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

We offer for Invest
ment the 7% Gen
eral Mortgage 
Bonde of the Nova 
Scotia Tramways 
and Power, Com
pany at 97K and 
interest, to yield 
1.10%. Instalment 
payments If desired. 
Write for Circular.

Barley, No. 3 e.w. «8; No. 4, c.w. 
66%; rejected 63%; feed «0%; track(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
Montreal, May 22.

Open High Low Close
Abitibi............63% 63% 62% 53
Atl Sugar ... 23 
Brompton 
Brazilian .
Bell Tele ....110% 110% 110% 118% 
B E 2nd Pfd. 29% 30 29% 30
Peter Lyall .. 42 43 42 42
Can S S Com 22%
Can S S Pfd. 52%
Can Car Oom 26 26 29 26
Can Car Pfd. 57 57 57 57
Can Cem Com 67 67 66 66
Can Cem Pfd. 94 94 94 94
Dom Bridge.. 74% 74% 74% 74% 
Dom Glass .. 68 68 67%
Detroit............61% 61% 61%
Gen Electric. 90% 91 90%
Laurentide .. 87 87 87 TT
Mont Power.. 91 91 90% 91
Nat Breweries 58% 68% 67% 67tf 
Ont Steel .... 38 38 38 38
Price Bros .. 43% 43% 43% 43%
Quebec Ry .. 29% 29% 29 29
Rlordon .... 8% 10 8% 10
Span R Com. 89% 89% 89% 89% 
Span R Pfd.. 97 97 97 97
Steel Canada. 74% 76 74% 76
Shawtnigan ..106 106 106 106
Smelting .... 23 23 33 28
Toronto Ry .. 66 66 66 66
Win Elec .... 41 41 40% 41

1922 Victory Loan 99.87.
1923 Victory Loan 99.90.
1934 Victory Loan 100.70.
1933 Victory Loan 102.90.
1924 Victory Loan 99.40.

>to.
MONTRE59% 69% 58% 58%

44% 44% 44% 44%
67% 67% 6 7% 67%

31% 31
Monthly Report'

Of The Iron And, 
Steel h Canada

May 2«, June 
June 4, June 3 
June IS, **Jul 
•June 27 .... 
Sept.Tfi, Oct. 1 

••Gaü» at 1 
•Bn route ti

Wot «tee of i

33% 23 23
32 32 31% 32
49% 50 4» 49

JAMES MecMURRAY, President31%

8L John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8.

22% 22 23
The monthly report on iron and steel 

issued today by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics states that pig iron pro
duction in Canada during April de
clined 9,000 tons from the output re
ported In the preceding month, but 
an analysis of the output shows that 
5,000 tons more Iron was produced tor 
direct sale In Man* of this year. The 
total pig iron production amounted to 
32,572 long tons, comprising 12,142 
tons of basic Iron; 14,962 tons foundry 
and 6,478 tons of malleable, 
basic Iron all but 104 tons wee pro
duced for the use of the makers. Prac
tically the whole of the foundry Iron

53 62% 63
14% fayal Securities

X CORPORATION THE

LIMITED
MMm67%

61%
90

Of the
SL Lai

on the other hand was produced for
May 80; June 
June 13," Jnly

sale. The production of malleable iron 
was slightly lower than In March and 
amounted to 6,478 tons, all ot which 
was produced for direct sale.

Ferroalloys, principally 75 per cent 
ferro—silicon, declined from 1,068 tons 
In March to 693 tons in the month un
der review.

The number of furnacee In blast re
mained unchanged. Two furnacee were 
operated throughout the month by the 
Algoma steel Company at Sault Ste. 
Marie and 
Steel Company of Canada at Hamilton 
was kept In blast.

In the United States the output ot 
pig iron in April showed a gain at 
3,396 tons per day over the March 
record and there was a net gain ot 
seven furnaces in blast. The produe-

THE first two companies in the Ml In the Fieri*»
rowan in a 
diet» delivery

ot Quebec to derrelop the W
big wmr hen now avslltoie tor Way ». tone ; 

July •
579,000 a P. Mon

June 2, June
___ June K July

j^-Aag

n, Jana 
f June 1 July

Jtroe 7............
June 17, July

These oompanlw 
have established

.have 4 .1ofR I and S ... 74 
St Paul 
South Pac .. 92

the
furnace owned by the

A wen selected Bower Bond leMontreal Produce
Montreal, May 22—Oats, Canadian 

Western, No. 2, 67 1-2 to 68.
Oats, Canadian Western, Nol I 

63 1-2 to 64.
Flour, Man. Spring wheel patent* 

firsts $8.50.
Rolled oats, bag 90 1*. $3.69.
Bran $28.26.
Shorts, $30.26.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29.00 

to $30.00.
Cheese, finest easterns 12 1-2 to 13.
Butter, choicest creamery 30 1-2 to

Jmw 7, July 6$97.50 end seemed interest.
Manitoba Power Ctx 7 p. c. Bonds at $100.00 >■

in

Lion ot iron in April woo probably MV*«lightly lees because ot the cool strike.
although it Is elated that so tar the 
effect ot the coal strike hae been eery * ....favor ot the eotffersmce. On a photo-

lCo. 6 p. c. Bondi «I $8600sMrsss&wwterth.
reign of spirit, which will 
ed with victory by radiating kindness..’

8*. Jotxn-BcThe decline In the production of steel 
Ingots and castings la Canada noted 
to the March report was farther ae- 

daring the month ef April, 
the total oatpet declined to 2UN8 tons 
as compared wMh 19 >41 tons In Him*. 
Included In the April protection was 
20,613 toes of steel Ingots and 
1,442 tons of direct steel castings.

Almost the entire quantity of steel 
Ingots
hearth process $ 

redacting firms

Jane 18
4

APPLY U 
N. R. Deal 

89 KingJL M. Robinson * Sons, Ltd.
St. John

to be31 to Genoa, bet he Is sending a 
message to all the delegatee who have 
been bore

bound by litRiggs, selected, 34.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.05 to 

fUfi.
Toronto Board Of

Trade Quotations

Tithem to work Mr.
hatred and distrust which is prevent- STTeestiêlî to*thTaÏÏwdcJSîSî

through ont CanadaT_
Answer—That ls rigns.
Mr. Boys—Third. “ 1***

meat would mean a stinmbis to trade 
generally?

made by the basic open 
used by the

I HEW TRAIN
Cotton Market IBy this evening Genoa will have re

sumed its normal life, tar many of ties 
delegations left last night, while most 
of the others will leave today. The 
police outside the Royal Palace Is rap-
Stampa where all toe JournStets have

Toronto, May 22—The board of 
trade quotations today were:

~~ ' wheat. No. 1 Northern,
L4S%; No. 2 Northern L44%; No. 4

pŸntos Betwe=-New TnL May 28—Cotton futures
for direct sale and consisted ot «3®ctaeed steady with deetag bite: Jan
tons electric steel,- 637 tons beak open 

cast
ings. The production of steel ingots 
and *ti*g« during April was toe low-

uazy 19.81 to 19.81; December 19.98 idly hearth and 171 tons ofto 19.99; July 2Ç-26 to 29.39; October 
20.06 to 20.09; May 21.91 to 21.65. 

Spot dosed steady.
Middling intends M.to.
Cotton, toot, good demand with

Manitoba oats. No 2 c.w. «%; No. 
3 C.W. 57%; extra No. 1 feed 67%; 
No. 1 teed «%.

All of the above etf bay ports. •«assess l » iThe bol ldta* win now he taken over Train Ma. 1by the mwnlrfpalliy and the Royal production have been obtained, and 
amounted to only *4 per eent ed the

11
7» a. as. 
!li* 
tea at LM p- 

Taste Me. 1 
Tuesday. T*
“dV.s-:

; beBton at tl

Palaee wm tail Into illrees In three 
tayn the hotels, which ere still crowd
ed. wm be almost empty. Tine ends

American corn. Ne. 1 yellow, TF4. Canadian National-
' 1average production In April darted the 

tan wears 1W1-1SM The entent et 
steel lueote and castings In April 1*11,

American middling, fair IS.*; «nod 
middling, M.*; ln*y middRng 11.*; 
middling, tl .SO; tow middling 11.M; 
good oedlnary. IS 60; ordinary le w. 

Tie sale, ef the day were M.W0
Mm ' Ua

ts A Selected ListtheOntario oats, nominal.
two things which may be remembered.

Ggar Betrayed Willie

With $772,000 Loot
It Made Him Sick and Delay

ed Hb Escape.

, that the United States has 
bean following theE year and totalled only 27,000 tomuwith of New Brunswick 

Municipal Bonds will be 
furnished on request

, malting to to 66. 9Minfoed. car lots, delivered Moeb in a■femes will be 
tine et The 

here had "

real freights, hags tndnded: bran «* 
to m per ton; shorts, 13» to *37 per 
tern; good feed floor, |1.7» te il An

were M.0O0. *.-

tor lunch with toe P. E.

LIVERPOOL COTTONr, extra Na 7, *3 to 122; per 
" 1 «13 to «9; clover *4 to

ear lou m to |U per ton.

in
torney Milton» AM P-m., w 

file Dining C
i ssi-sr:

eO etaSd;

* «U had net
away journey from Chicago with 
tmjm worth at 

Mb M; might here

£11 12a «d; 
oil CSS-

lt»Liverpool. Hay *3—Gotten the
firm Owing. May 11. W; tone 

n.W; Sep.
e cigar Ms get- the~Yes," 

"Do you
191 Prisses WUHem Street, to. Jmtm, N. 9.

11.84; JnlT 11-80;
11.19; October I1.S1;

M_34;

spirits la 6d. clears r* the . T.MalsBd» i-k 367; receipts lit; ship.

firm, ealaa LW6;

hUTtot , .
bar 11.43; swan the full 

a Park
n-zt; *.143 o Ma. L-iws * toe

Peri F. Blanche!

SL John nod Rothesay
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Twelve Prisoners 
Met In Committee In Police Court

NEWS : i

Am „ I Moo——I

^3sr;::;r::::.Æiî SMfHSE
œSÉnp

1 T

UMEÏSS^-iSïüigSS No Action Taken Regarding 
Land Wanted for Protes
tant Home — Ferry Slip 
Work.

Six Men Pleaded Gtnky to 
Drunkenneaa-Two Women 
Denied They Were Vag
rant*.

L
Wto Water water WMsr

am. ». m. s. m. p. m. 
... SJ* 8.46 S.ld 8.90 
...10.08 10J7 8.68 4.18
...10.4» 11.08 4.3» 4.66
...11.1» 11.48 6.1» 6.30
.'.48.00 18.08 6.00 6.17
... 18*87 18.4» 6.48 6.6»

. Ready for Busines
TOm. .w 
Wed. .4.. 
Thun. ...

t

E Raw Sugar 
larket Is Steady
teadier on Scattered 
and Prices Slightly

I Fri. \AThe pfBposed *rs»t ed lend to the 
New Brun«wtck Ptoteetsnt Orphans 
Home wee farther dtioueed et the 

yeeterday, hat

la the police coart yesterday mora
ine, tea men and two women composed 
the quota of offenders, who faced Bit- 
tin* Ma«let rate Henderson. Biz men 
pleaded entity -to the charge of drank- 
encase, and were siren the choloe or 
paying 88 of spending two months In

Sat.
Sun.I 'll

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Tuesday, May 28, 1*22, 

Arrived Monday
8. 8. Chandlers, 8600, Shlllltoe, Ber

muda and the West Indies.
Coastwise—Schr Oronhyatekha, 81, 

Milner, Hampton, N. 8. ; gas schr Ente 
May, 6, McLean, Bnck Bay; gas schr 
Nathalie, 88, Dion, Pubnlco; stmr 
Grand Manan, Hereey, Grand Ma nan; 
schr Harriet B. from New York.

Cleared Monday
Ooaatwtse—Bohr Oronhyatekha, 81, 

Milner, Hampton, N. 8.; stmr Connors 
Bros, 04, Warnook, Chance Harbor; 
atmr Prince Arthur, 933, Crosby, Dig 
by; gas schr Nathalie, 28, D'Bon, Sal
mon Hirer.

city council 
no ectlon waa taken; It was decided 
to allow the nee of seventeen inch 
piling In the operations nt the east A Big Bar&

au.
Kva Lamb and Katherine Jobs son 

of routine buslnesa were disposed of. '• gMr rtnrgo of
In connection with the application la*r*eoy: PoMcemon Couglflhn ant. 

of the Orphans Home tor tin* In the
terra planning ara. on the Manawago- l£t"rd

Commissioner BuUock reported that Halifax"!!!!!
)w aooomimnla* 4iiyaÿar ot the , œin wh0 n,* |a Portsmouth. N. H. 
hoard to the alto, and suggested that -n,,, wera „Bt tM|ow ln dharge of 
the organisation pay the purchase Poil0„ Matron Rosa pending Inquiries, 
price of the am front loU on the Frederick Creery, charged with la-r„To^°ss».3pd sra ,rsaa&&
u^took^&Tboatftifht SCm Corner raid that be waa

Commlaaloner Prink waa of the with drunkenness, when the accused 
opinion that the land In question interfered, and got himself locked up 
waa the bMt that the city owned In m the result Creary waa fined lift or 
that district and while the object was four months ln jail, 
a commendable one It should be ex- James Moeee, colored* pleaded not 
pressed by the petitioners whether guilty to charges of drunkenness and 
the project waa a province-wide one assault on Samuel Brookins. The lat
er confined only to the city. ter testified that he was assisting a

The chamberlain, D. a. Ldngley. friend who was somewhat under the 
Influence of liquor, when a crowd ot 
men, Including the accused, stopped 
them. When the witness attempted to 
get the man away from the crowd, 
the accused struck him twice In the

aide ferry slip and several matters
, May 22—The early raw 
t was quiet but tiw» entflea - 
ady and in the absence *

qpotedS^
A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is “SURPRISE.” 
Best for any and all household use.

Ï Arm Breakfast■ices
irby positions are 
Ots cost and freight equal 
«trlfpgai, with June ship- 
centa cost and freight

sold that she belonged to 
that the was married to*

m
2nd Morn (No at WINNIPEG 10.18 am. 
3rd morning CALGARY 10.18 am. 
4th morning VANCOUVER 10.00 am.

ETetyttiag Cmafiia Pacific Standard—None Better!

L.
r futures were steadier 
trade buying, with prices 
to 2 points net higher, 
light

d market was unchanged 
5-60 * for fine granulated 
Inquiry reported, while

British Porte
Cardiff—Sid May 20, stmr Gllwon 

Park, St John.
Liverpool—Ard May 20, etmre Min- 

nedoaa, Montreal; Manchester Brig 
ade, Montreal.

Classified Advertisementson old contracts 

itures nominal.

of

tint Train MAY Mat.
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minhnnni charge 25c *
Philadelphia—Ard May 20, stmr 

Rapldan, Glasgow via St. John.
Vineyard Haven—Sid May 21, echrs 

C. Maud GasWU, 8L John; Edward 
Smith, (from St. Martina, N. B.), New 
York.

that he doubted if the city could 
donate the land, as it was granted 
with the provision that proceeds from 
its sale should be applied to the city 
debt He reported that about $30,000 
was held ln a special fund now, re
ceived from that source. He said 
that $68,000 was offered some years 
ago for the purchase of the whole 
area.

Commissioner Bullock agreed to re
port further.

The Stephen Construction Co. re
ported they had on hand a number 
of seventeen Inch oak piles which 
they would like to use, and the ferry 
superintendent recommended that 
they be allowed to do so, as to wait 
for larger stocks would delay the 
wortu The contractor» offered to 

deduct five cents per lineal foot If 
this request was granted. On mo
tion of Commissioner Bullock .lt was 
decided to ecceed $o their request.

George C. Clark offered $25 a year 
for a lease to lot 826, corner Ludlow 
and Rodney streets. On motion of 
Commissioner Bullock. It was decided 
to lease the lot for seven years from 
May 1,1923, at $80 a year,, the lessee 
to build his own retaining wall and 
sidewalks and not allow filling to 
Interfere with a main sewer through 
the mill pond.

Commissioner Prink recommended 
that John Flood ft Sons be allowed to 
use a* section of Burpee avenue for 
their plant used in the erection of a 
new school, provided they kept open 
a twenty-two foot roadway and ac
cepted all responsibility in the mat
ter, and put the afreet back Into 
proper shape. Carried.

Commissioner Frink re-submitted a 
plan of the Murray street steps. This 
was first submitted last year, but 
action was delayed by e petition to 
grade the street to Main street. The

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent. 
St John, N. B.

said

'eminent,
iunicipal

AND __

rporation

I WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDSfaceShipping Brief»

I Moses denied hitting the complain
ant, saying that he was merely walk
ing along the street when the trouble 
occurred. Policeman MaParlane testi
fied that the accused was drunk when

The Furness liner Rapldan Is dueI In port from Philadelphia this morn
ing to load for Glasgow.

The Capulln sailed on Saturday with 
a cargo of sugar for London.

The Wag land, which Is discharging 
her cargo of sugar at the refinery 
wharf, will sail for United States ports 
this morning.

The schooner C. Mind Gaskïll, en 
route from Bdgewater to this port, was 
anchored off City Island on Friday.

The schooner General George C. 
Hogg sailed yesterday morning for 
Liverpool, N. S., to load pulp for New 
York.

The schooner tikrrlet N arrived ln 
port yesterday afternoon from New 
York with a cargo of coal for the 
Colwell Fuel Co.

The schooner Seaman A. O. was 
due to sail from Hillsboro yesterday 
for New York with a cargo of lumber

The steamer Canadian Trooper ar
rived at Campbellton on Saturday 
from Quebec with part cargo to load 
himbfcr for the United Kingdom.

The steamer Canadian Pioneer 
cleared from Campbellton on Sunday 
for the United Kingdom, with full 
cargo of sawn spruce.

WANTED—Second class teacher tor 
School District No. 12, Pariah at Back- 
rllle. Apply to Fred CL Cook, tieot'y. 
UookvlUe, N. U.

WANTED—General maid. Refer 
Mrs. F. M. Keator.

167 Germain street.arrested. The matter waa postponed 
until today when two other wïtnesaee
will be called. WANTED—Good Protestant foster 

homes for children, eight boys tram 
a year and a halt old to 12 years old 
ami three girls from five months' old 
to eight years old. Apply by lettai 
to Rev. George Boott, 4 Queen street, 
St. John, N. B.

MALE HELP WANTEDOscar Francis and Thomas Hayward 
both colored, pleaded guilty to being 
stowaways on the steamer Wagland, 
which arrived ln this port last week 
from the Barfbadoes. Captain Ferro 
was Instructed to call for the men 
when ready to make the return trip.

Canadian Service* N. Y. and Boston Service*
Canard Line.

N. Y. TO QTOWN AND LIVERPOOL
May 26, Jane 22, July 20.. ..Scythia
June 8, July 6, July 26..........Samaria
•June 16, July 13, Au*. 17. .Carmama 

-Galls from Beaton June It.

line. LATH SAWYER MAN oapeble Ink. 
In* charge machine and millwright 
In*. References. Haaan Flamming. 
Greenwich Hill, Kins» County.MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL -

IP LOCINO LOOK* OR STRENGTH 
READ THI* CAREFULLY.

Once you were rotamt, bright end 
happy. Today you are dull, worrieu,
Juaf'wben yotM*ould°be at your bout 
you're played out and need a cleans
ing medicine. Get the right remedy 
and your blood will redden, your viva
cious spirits will soon return, and 
you’ll bu yourself again. YOu should 
use Dr.. Hamilton’s Pills—a truly won
derful medicine. It drives away head
aches, and weariness, lifts the load 
from your liver, tone# up the 
puts you on your feet in no time. 
Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and waten 
the result, ln a week you'll feel Hkb 
new. All defers, 26c. or The Catarr- 
hosone Co., Montreal

FOR SALEBonds N-Y^CHERBOURO and «.HAMPTON 
May 23, June 13, July 4....Aquitania 
May 8», June 20, July U. .Berengarla 
June 6, June 27, July IS....Mauretania 

N.Y. PLY. CHERBOURG «Ml 
HAMBOURG

May 26. July 1, Au*. 8.........Saxonla
June 17. July 2». Aug. 81 .. Caronia 

NEW YORK TO LONDON
..........Pannonla

iJune. 10, July S, Aug. 1» . .Albania 
June 27, July 29, Sept 2 ....Tyrrhenla 
Aug. 12, Sept- le. Oct. 14 ....Aueonla

TO LET
FOR BALE—FERTILIZER*. Bay 

Blanderd FERTILIZERS. ripecjU Pan 
miner tor lawns. Uot our prime. SL 
John Fertiliser Co, UUenley Street, SL 
John, N. U. ’Phone M. 4817. ,

FLAT TO LET, 123 King 8L Heat 
Apply II Hook Bt.

appearance

MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER
BOURG and LONDONLIGHT AND 

SOLD
lost OR TAKEN—in Oagetewn 

or Parish ot Kingston, discharge pa
pers and pay book. HO reward K re
turned to 203 Main street.

FOR BALE—Property at Gondola 
Point suitable lor summer eump or 
all the year round Itouoe. J. f. U.
Teed, U0 Prince William Street

June IL July 22. Aug. 3g,...Andanla 
July L Aug. 6, Sept. »,....Antonia

June 22 ........
BOaTON.LIVERPOOLG.TOWN.

May 81, June 28, July 26 ....Laconia SALE OF TEA
FOR SALE—Uulldlni lot, freehold. 

Summer HtreeL J. F. H, Teed. WRN SECURITIES 
ANY, LIMITED

Anchor Pwiildrna Line. Anchor Law. Chaudière In Port 6HALBD TMNDHRti will be meter-

> N.Y. TO GLASGOW (Via Mevllle) 
May 27, June 24, July 22....Columbia
June 8, BepL », Oct. 7..........Cameronla
June 14, July 16, Aug. 86 ....Algerlg 
„ BOSTON TO LONDON DERRY, 

LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW 
Hay 84, July i........................ Assyria
▲ttg. S.e.ee.e..........,,,,,,.........

•Cargo only to Glasgow. /
N. V. TO MEDITERRANEAN

Jane lb,....
July 6 .....

freight end further particulars, apply to local agent*

Bummer Btreeted by the undorelgned up to noon of 
May Mat* 1*22, for tho punch»» uf 
tour hundred and mevenly (47b) 
oheeta of V«rtm gardon mairies dam

The R. M. B. P. Chaudlere, Captain 
Shlllltoe, arrived in port from Ber
muda and the West Indies yesterday 
morning and docked at the Pettlnglll 

She carried

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW AWNINQg AND TLNTA 4fi*warL
Mamitoetorer, 84$ BL Jam#*, Mont
realHlyslaMaj 26, Jana 23 

June 4, June 80, July 28,.. .Cassandra 
June 1«, ♦•July 14, Aug. 11. .SatuTOla
•June 27............ ..............
SepLflCOet. 12, Noy. 10.

••Cans at Mevllle (Ireland),
•Bn route to Ltverpoel

aged on board the steamer “Korntw"wharf at nine o’clock, 
seventy passengers this trip, thirty- 
two were cabin ; seventeen second, 
and twenty-one third class, 
were no St. John people on board. In
cluded were twenty-two people for 
points In the United States. There was 
only one Chinese on board this time 
The Chàudlere brought a full general 
cargo, mostly onions and molasses. 
The officers and passengers reported 
a pleasant, uneventful and fast trip. 
The vessel left Bermuda on Friday 
morning. Captain Shlllltoe left yes
terday to spend the week at his borné

NacMJRRAY, President Obituary from Oalcteut and transhipped at 
New York to Halifax by the 
“Bowllnd."

The peiea offered to be ta bond and
, N. B. Halifax, N. S. DANCINGThere. Tyrmema Mrs. Mary Maguire.

Friends of Mrs. Mary Maguire, widow 
of Nathaniel Maguire, will be sorry to 
learn at her death, which oocurrsd on 
Sunday at the home of her non-in-law, 
James Bwart, 220 Rodney street, West 
tind, after an illness of several weeks. 
Mrs. Maguire was 76 years old and Is 
survived by three sons, six daughters 
and thirty-six grandchildren. The sons 
are William and Leo of West Bt. John 
and John of Lome villa The daugh
ters are Mrs. Fred Bossardt of New 
York, Mrs. Robert Gillespie of Boston, 
Mrs. Cornelius Gallagher of tit. John, 
Mrs. Andrew Wilson of Lome villa, and 
Mrs. James Bwart and Miss Treeea 
Maguire of West Bt. John. The fanerai 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon, 
burial at Loroevllle.

Joseph temple

is to be tor Uie whole shipment aa
PRIVATE DANCING LfitlONb, tba........Italia

Cameronla
k now la. The punduumr to armagncost of the new proposed concrete
all matters with the Cuatoma. Doltv-• steps was placed at $604. The cost 

of making the proposed grade was a 
great deal higher. ,

It waa decided to recommend thç 
carrying out of the work, payment 
to be made by bond lssne.

O. N. Hatfield, road engineer, re
ported that tho Currie Construction 
Co. might be allowed to lay a sec
tion of one of the heavy traffic streets 
at their own expense with a new 
pavement, "Sollanese*” In order to 
test it out.

Effective May 21st from Montreal, On motion of Commissioner Frink 
Toronto and Vancouver, the Trans- it was decided to accept the report

and submit a copy to the Currie Con
struction Co.

Commissioner Frink was authoriz
ed to purchase cement tor Prince 
William street paring at a cost not 
to exceed $4.26 a barrel This, he 
said, would make the net price, lees 
begs, $3.66.

C. H. Ferguson wrote on behalf of 
pun., Misses Major, 108 1-2 Prince William 

Beaten» Standard Time, dally, consom- street It waa asked if the city 
lug 88 hours between Toronto and would accept forfeiture of vault space 
Vancouver, and 92 hours between under the sidewalk. The

left with Che commissioner.

Searl*. 'Phone M, 4263•ry to be taken Immediately.
The lea In now on view at the atore 

of JJlsiurft ft Cwnpnny, Limited, Lower 
Water 8trout, Halifax, N. 8., and the 
purchase price to be ousb.

Cheque to cover twenty per cent of 
the estimated value of the ten to ac
company each tender, which will be 
returned to tenderer If tender Is tut 
accepted and the ha Ian en of «he pur
chase money to b<? mid before the 
tint Is delivered.

The highest tender or any la not 
necessarily accepted by the under 
signed.

The Tender* to he forwarded to:
CAPTAIN NHLL ILALL, 

Port Warden 
Halifax. Nova Bootle.

For rates of
or

IF. Manchet THE ROBERT REFORO CO. Urn Rad. General Agents, 
162 Prime William Btreet SL Jehn. N. B. ENGRAVERS

F. C. WEAL* Y » OO. AftMa aa* 
Insistait 6* Water «treat Tele.Eastern Steamship 1 rum, Inc.

latamaliwial I Jim
Rnttmaj tame It I#.

TRANOOAfeADA LIMITEDRaenmptUm of Freight and Pssaso- 
ger Sertira between BL Jehn aa* 
Boa ton. commencing May 24.

Fare *10 Staterooms $8 op. 
Steamship Governor Dlngley will 

leste BL John 
I «jn. en* otery tiaturday ri * pm 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips 
pert and Lnbee,
Thursdays,

The Betnrdsy trips era to Roe ton 
direct dee

FOR SALESt- Lawrence Sailing»
QneheoCheebeorg-aeutl

Hambourg
May 8»; Jtrae 27; July 2*

finished Won* of (Inset quality tar 
road making or generate work. For 
particular* apply 
BOCK (TUI RHINO 
Fugaley. Manager, or ta le phone Mein

9 Canada Limited train xerrice will be
CIMCN FAUJI 
PI.A NT, J. A......................Jhnpreee of Beotinnd

June 12, July 11 . .Empress of France
.in. Hallway Company.

This splendid train, carrying stand
ard «leaping car equipment only and 
making the tea teat time between

In the Prorlece 
r rower* In n 
awuflria detitery Qoebeo-Llverpeol

May 22, June 22. JUly 18. M 
July «

MThe dentil occurred in PUIrtlBe, N.Bootee 11Britain B. on May 22,1222, ef JUeeph Bern pie, 
a well known end respectful cltisen 
of that place. The Into Mr. Sample, 
who wee sixty-three yean of age at 
the time of hie death, wee born In 
Ht rabane. County Tyrone, Ireland, sad

....-Empnas of India
America, laurel Montreal Windsor 
street station at 6 JO pun., and Tor

si 9.00
Sunday» at 2 pjn. 
enaction nt Boston with

OUne 2. Jnne 20. July 2*.... Montcalmj ... -MontroseJune K July 14 
^h Jtng. 4 , tn ... —.

f Hay 27, Jane 24, Hey 22 ..Coraloan 
> Jane 8. Jnly 1

$SÎ7riwu™
Muii treat Bnnthmiiwt 

May 84. June 21. Jnty 
jw™ 7, Juty 6. Aux. 2........

» ..

Metropolitan Line ateaxaera far Maw 
York ria Cape Cad CnanLF11 Itlan an of came to New niniienlik whan a mere

waa lad. He was en elder of SL COhtnXbe 
church, FalrrlUe. and took sa active 
Internat la church affairs. Beeldea hla 
widow, he Maras three brothers, Of
ficer James Semple of this city; WIU-

tion, apply to. Montreal and Vancouver, also reach-
A. a CUR RIB, Agent.

BL John. N. B. lag Winnipeg ln 41. Begins ln 61 and 
Calgary In 46 hoars 

The schedules are so arranged that
the N. BL Tower Co.. In e letter, 
agreed to per I860 e yard for the
“wet* under the tie* la Prince hun J. Sample In Ireland; and Thom 
William street They had no new a* .-temple In the Western But*. One 
rafle, hat would My the beet «reli
able and nil new tier. The cost wee 
to be taken from the Mil for street 
lighting The road 
the Power Company was Indebted to 
the city for paring to the 
about 847,000.

VIOLINS, MANDOLIN*.
And All etnas litemunanta and Hew»

IU'p>lfViL
BTDNNT Omilit It Sydney Street

MARRIAGE LICENSE*.
LAHJUAUK UCENSBB Mooed at»

Waa «on*». Mala Street and Urdu.,train peases through ell Important 
points (commercial or tourist) at 

entent boors for entraining
C. CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAIN 

SERVICE Water, Mrs. 
tire*.

The funeral win take pin* 
tile r*ld«Q* on Wedaeedf
noon nt 22» o'clock, (he sereins begin
ning st 2 o'clock.

1 MoOtrr, aine sur FILMS FINISHED.
•end any rati with 64c. Is Wesson's, 

Ban 1*48. ML Jehn. N. la
or detraining, and during the portionk et $10000 ELEVATOR*DATUOHT TOO*

At 11.»1 am. Sunday, May Slat «B 
city ctocki wtil be adranead 
In conform with DeyMghtTtoa.

hoar fester then

of the trip through the CanadienWr * bumble
*h Boon*, open obeerration can from 

Field to Reretetoke are special tee- 
tare. There la no extra charge made

said
Warn

E at-fubetseaoo ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street 

St iakm'ê LwMUag HetoL 
RAYMOND ft DOHMRTr CO* LTD

that L167VMCMON A 64ft 
ST. JOHN, N. El

tor this f«tiare by Canadian Pacifie,J lag time will he Although Ibis is the only delate TheJane id ....... CITY OF ST. 3OWN.train tun In Canada. In which aleep- racefrnd and the terms
APPLY LOCAL AGENTS only are carried. P. N. McNair, Middle street, ashedlag car win be recWred 

by H. B. WAUmtOPKtt, BBG, COM
MON CLStRK, on form furnish* hr 
the City endorsed -Tender for Trench

sE opewFnefSe train* PATENTS
FEATHUa* I UAI.AUOH A OO.

there in no special fare required in the dty to build a retaining wan at
s, Ltd. at* and*40 King *L. *t Asha, N. S- thetraral on 

With the
of Waterloo street.

i May «2nd
■end* wtil be re seta hltih- 
et traîne

ef the fallCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY The read engineer aeld Urn street
VICTORIA HOTELvme (Bed sheet ektbteee

that the cly might pay 
for the top eighteen Inch* of say 

traîne tooting am Its rails at wan btrilt 
rarloas prints between Montrant nod port waa receired sad

Priait with

7 and ei'errwhnra. Hand Udk*. Beymlfar Meek ten burg RtraeL" Tend* torto Canadian Paetito will Hera nt M*Fredericton Trench Wentworth Street* ate. ate, 
separate tender» tor each atraet until 

MONDAY. THE TWUfTYJflNTH 
OP MAY UWT. 

at It** ef the eloek m. *.,

of daylight a* am. etery day, thlrtyetx n BUM tttUMjn, m. Hum. k. u.MEW TRAIN SERV9CM IS
GIVING dATUPACPION

the property. The re nt NNn UNee,fft Ms Uriel Ce. Ltd.

I toUfUL, 
pjn* tellj except 
Weteeateya

W< laOVtom Between _________
mundston rte fft. I ti—wd »

ojn. end 1M a. m. FUiUdiy»,for-ft BINDERS AND PSUNTERftfor the keying ri malar 
following rirent»;

in theJnly tot X» pm.
Met ld( hm 

*Jd am. silt* fft

L> Ctiexu Jn. tor 
testait egaeritoe

to Medan Arueti* Writ byWentworth. F*
^^^^ffCHBOOLff. 

S. 88-81. Trahie WW Ran

Prink esM fen net OPTICAL bCAVtCff
0ns at

to GOtOFEATMER
4LM

Votesn, Spnoffp W
outmu* vuimrriA rthuev---------- » greet

Train Met 87, #r w.ï . aB andBe arid he knd 
W. Kelly to era* »

tond h
the McMillan press7.1* am. XJS cztr

ee H# time to heta Time ef to# timu harem Thane M. *>*»IN ML *»MIAat ri Water A
w to toe «torn ri the CNy -- ------- -

The OW da* not Mad Merit to 
■et art the ta met

8 Dec* fft |No 1M Imran 
448 pm

Tl pritey weald tara to ha 
hr tonat to tolataatlNan

Mo IX. leans net ep»to to theOn FRANC» g WALKERri lid*m ri Ttewntm reported aOridar, 
C. to

be W.Nothat hte 
to ton

bed1180 ». te. and arrtone ri at 
aid ri US to m. m*

, beflLm at 44* p m
r. c, a.to he

CM; aad to he had ta toe 
the CHy to 

Onto era

kumwick 
Is will be

LEE & HOLDER.toend to
4 th. Wlgmera arid heto«NINO CAR SERVICE PON te ri AN muiuhmg. atony a*, n. a 

18. M, tl. P.aemHt No. 14 Church Sfyuwt,ri fhe 
mto tot ThNwto

riBt John aad at me 
BaUuffl tiara 

We* ri NUf m toewm

F. E. ISLAND Piquest be IN pm to
wtotot* ton

MUat 8Jd an. nettoe Fred 
laid am. i 

Id* ML

ffmring Moncton m No. 4 train ri 
AM ».*.. will be eerrad •*— — 
•toa Dining Cnr, com mead

to ff.to.'. tola allowing 5» ml------- —
t itto.rt.rid to motor ton mxty

Aa*Sell, Ltd. •«ri 4JS pm 
John Mm 1* wffFtodertsto. -»at tee ri toe mice*!*g fa* e AT 

7ff Att-WOOt NEWS MACKINAW 
COATS TO CtCAff ffffPONff S8VCK 
TAKING AT WW BACH. WOKTN 

M«* gain, oun Lode.
A SON. LTD.

EMERY'SIn
duo

Tm ADD TWO BOUlM TO 
SHOWN FOB BACH TRAIN.

willtm, ML a 
r.MteBJ

TO A fltn4 ri 8KW pm and EW pm. iriMra
to*to. ton head K. W. N.Bri IW 

Net »
«W am

tofftom- W. AUW ri■tLwill he A1UM T.s Parlor Cafe Car win operate
W.K.byJbetwem BL John and 1

».Im r

Business Cards

CANADIAN i, PAC
BTEAf.ShlFC m
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With Rod, Heel and Fly
on Ihe 24th

v
Sped*l Appmpristo Program- MemorUl ter Greet Wer Vie 

Hm» Discuieed—Represent 

•tivet From City Orgealte- 

Mono Invited.

In Delivering Selmor 
Hetdterie* Agreed On. —Pnrente and Friends In

vited.
A meeting of ill Ibe eerdibe eel 

salute* Aebenueb of the harbor wet 
held tant etable* lu the olMcen of the 
voiwoli Fisheries, m West Rt Joho, 
ebd II wee uneulmuiiFly decided 
tioetlbb* thn mc-thmle adopted lent 
peer of delivering oilmen to the hetoh- 
oriee. the wny the work >.* organls- 
ed la thbt molt flahentiun deliver* Ule 
own eeteh Utero. Twelve uew no*

One week more, eod you eoewer the oell of take ebd stream where 
meby a big epeckled twenty will Jump for the Hr. But remember

Bid. These ewelt ye* In obr lane, complet* ebowioe ot

Today will be otnerved lb the pbk ..SB wilbUlte appelated it the 
“"“he held under the eueploee of the 
I. O, l) B. to ooneldnr the metier of 
e eelteble m.mortel to thole whe ten 
he r lire, in the Omet Wer. held 

'kelr Bret eeeeidn yeeterdey eftereeoi 
M„lh« »mW ot Trade «tome.
.H- T Meyee, M. L, A., wee In the 

ohelr. Other* proeont were: Mr*. J. 
Boyle Trevere, Mr*, flush MeeKiy, 
Mr*. O. Meber Vroom, Bee. R, A. An» 
liming, Col. aiurdee. r. b. Kill*, c. A. 
owjb* end n. B. A matron*

MIm Fmncea Aiward, eecNtary ot 
«aSf Municipal Chapter, I. 0. D. ws»

oneetr»; eerny. The VV»*e?ro “^dVw#*o?fhVnmand”r“r‘,B!Sh 
. ■ Bid**, Josephine MoQn.de; c*ned* 7rm „m

S * jT.e,,.h,ndh^n,.Yb^«.‘:', V , «,»»• «end»?to e.k ell city urgsn 
H Porterdo«HIM ita.lile- le «»«• « rcpresentstlvs lor
n.. rn2,iLi7? 0T®"*“ *»«h'»lhi the terser committee, Anton* those to 

Thï at»«ndm ■nkau.i .. *!">* Invltotlone will ha sent art,: 0
tlon.t Î b«A. mai^wiSaTî. kî.ïTÎÎ" f Y A" ,h» Mllltle tJalls, canadien 
ÎSSflyJ,y ü”!??**,* J!M y* H'k Patriotic Fund, Soldiers' Welcome 
bd^he Th„ t f r L . .nSut™ Committee. Roldlara1 Oomtorl* Club. 
Hlbhb tvieli I. O îh!? KntSLPu ïom,n * Atixlllery of the Petrlottc 
the »f*?mnibb - j Wmd' Soldier*' Wive* League, Red
of rhtmT-Tïd 'e^tltrrtïïNl,> Lenfua. hoard ot +radr 
rulM thl nabob*1 n tumîri.Bri nâh Y"rl"e lnd neherle* Dept . Rolnry 
, l ! 'm au:. ,, ]îîa'*',R Plbh. Commercial Club, ttelbll March 
« Htn*. of ttmit* nüdîï ï'tJSî,; «bis’ Aeeoclatlon, Knlghta of Pylhlaa. 
K. b.tlTft.i.a.AxW Rnlghte of Oolumhua. the Maaonlc 
arclm* nutnoeta nf nSthk Powar twi .1SSy' ,M»,ell"w" Ancient order ot 
hLm #?uür7hdf Klulîi yihornlnna. omneamen, Boreatara,
»î!d. il «arîhil Baï«fib.B?hï rtaï1 t>.lhollc Woman's Laegur, Byangellcal 
dUn Vim itrU nr .m!t.. t *>»»“«• Bonn of Mnglaod. St. An

**,y "LuL-Imm nî7rr«mï?7i CoU11<!l1. Deughtera of lame I, BnlraUnn 
aoloe, Mtoctad, Mrw n nka Farilnt ed- Army, Hitglneerln* Inalltute ot Can-
n2f**Mr.n« irteî Ul MM nrtM| »<•». S‘ John Rranrlt N. R. Madid

Ml,* tmna fl*« will eel .. eo- c‘a Ym' «TV W Oftd' 
oompanlst far the entlrb progremme Nume' Ae.âmatloe, Ht Petar ,

Y. M. A. Any other orgnnleetlon that 
would like to be represented le asked 
tn name e representative to net on 
this committee.

The following Individuals wore nam 
ed ae members of the committee: Mob 
W. B. Boater, Premier', Hon. W. t* 
Roberta, Minister of Health i Dr. Cur- 
run. M. L. A.| W. R. Really, M. L. A.I 
Hon. J. ». M. Batter, M. P.i Dr. Mur 
ray Mao!,nran, II. P.i Mayer and City 
Cotnmlaalnnara: Sir Douglka ltawn. 
Hon. H. A, MoKaown. Hon. W. C. II. 
Oflmmer. Jutlge ArmalroBg, Judge Me- 
Inerney, Hon. W. H. Thorne, Mon. J 
W. Daniel, «. A. Rclmfleld, M. 0 Teed, 
Mrs. Alfred Morrleey, Charlie MoDon 
aid, Mrs. W. n Foralar, T. II. Bata 
brooks. Mrs. O. B. Bat*our,
Tilley. A. C. flknlton, W. H. Legadon 
C. H. Patera, M. B. Agar, R. 0. Holm 
Held, W. 8. Fisher, dept. A. J. Mul 
cahy, W, L. Miftling, H. W. Hlilnr 
The Cnbelderatlon of further name* 
was deferred until the deal eieellna 
of committee on Monday June 13th ai 
three n. m.

In the meentlma the secretary woe 
liked to get In touch with such Can 
ndlan cilles la have «reeled mentor 
tala, procura photo* of the same, names 
of sculptors of designer» and any out 
er Information thti would be useful.

PER&NAÛ

u, he aehooU e« Hmpl« Demand in nR

AnS nddreaaea' wl 
Bmpire auhieete, I 
Irlande nf the achl

net ye*can

readings, songs, drills 
will b« given, all on 

and the p*rente and 
Clare are Invited to

rogremme 
ook In the

'BeleoUnn by ornheatrei recitetlnn,

FISHING TACKLE
v.rtr7m^„rr'drrtZ-7 B̂r,^ra.» cr,.lH, „* Beel leprw.a 

S.7U,M^X0?.tr,7UBb\^')d^.dJ.<7^8,Ml U“ - «* * "««r.gS-nVM

■porting Department • «

Band Trent 0range of allattend the «aarclaea

Eis sB3Hr« u-SiSSft'te
rertiss s ssAs IffiiSSSv-sBa

Bcolt, Antarctic ekflorer, Htaoley 
ttoee: recitation, Harold Holden eelec-

• • -Take the Blevator

lBrel eetch ot Salmon.
Older the present ayetem, which 

war Ihaiidhmted laat year, over 1350 
ealmon were Impounded, where»* for 
some years previous not more then 
too had been impounded each year. 
Mew pontoon» have been burn end thn 
licttd almost entirely renewed utter 
havina been carried away by the lei 
lb bbUrlpntlon of i large number o: 
eelrnon being brought In

Diet evening's meeting 
repreeenlallve one of th 
end the Depnrtuieht was re presented 
by 8. J. Walker, I inspector of Hatcher
ies. and B. B. Brlttlln, Flahery Ovar-

t

W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD fnonet r 
tlon by 
of Vlmy

HARDWARE 
• MERCHANT*

■tore Hour»:—-g to I. Open Batorday Bvwingn anui It.

%

was a very 
e Bah arm an%

Clean Fresh Foods
Title season Captain Oredy will he 

In rhnrge of the pond under the ill' 
ruction ol Jnmen D. Nlchul, SopwRt- 
tendent of Et. John Hatcheries.

8, J. Walker eapreeeed ver» great 
appreciation to th* Colwell Fiaherlns 
for their kindness in «Hewing 
the ndice to be used for the meeting 
It being the most centrât point 
cohrerned, end ment,inns of this 
have beet, held here for several yearn

Main* for Heohh In the Hi

AROUND THF, OTY ~1 uooa. suunn rood, kept clt*A attd fresh, le moi tmlr uore tootheome 
•in i r ~l'l keeRhlnl. food protection and preservation la ot 
apeclal Importance la warm weather. Btperienee prove» that

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS
S.u iSîîL.'TLwm ÎÜU^iSï O”1 “ Perfect condition for 
tbo longeât poaalbla period it minimum cost for le*/owing to lie 
steady current of cold, clean dry air. White enamel linings end 
ramovaakln shelves make easy the cleaning of La Favorite Rofrlg- 
efmtore, Several elaee end style» await you Inspection. _ *

OBENINO THB EEAEON
The steamer Uovernor dlngley of 

ihe Reatern Bteamehlp service le due 
in purl this morning un her Oral trip 
of Ihe season rrum Boston. .

rodes and 1-abor
for e 

e nature
I

IPaul

, AWAITIN0 THE OWNER
A watch raid to have uedn lost on 

r Adelaide street some time In February 
is being held by the detective* await
ing eh owner

Memorial Home 
Executive Me

EMERSON A FI8HER, LTD.Many Flies And 
Tjhen Some Flies—*.♦-—

T0UHIN6 OAR BURNED
A large t(luring ter. which had 

been severely tlamoieil by Are, wet 
lowed Into the city yesterday after
noon Tli* top wee completely de 
«troys, having been burned tn the 
bhilv

Committee Appointed to Meet 
N. fl. H H, Committee Re 

BRfdlttg AmelgemaHon of 
Two InEtitution*.

Pedeatriens and Householders 

inconvenienced by Insects 
Commonly Known ei 

March Flies. WRUlylMAQ* BALE.
A very eueceesfui rummage sole Was 

held v«»lertlay atioroouu Id Templer'BiK'variï-œ'iKîkMPk. Mrs. W. F. Hubert» and Mrs, 
f ». Miller were lo charge of the

At « meeting of the elecutlve ol 
the Fiorloi'lul Memorial Home, which 
eras held laat evening In the Home, 
iim pros Idem, Dr. Jamea Manning 
vlce-praaldenl, James W. flrttlaln, nut 
treasurer, 41. Halier Miller, were up 
pointed a ctnnmitit'e, with power to 
net. lo meet ibe cttmmlllee from the 
N. H, Froteslaui Orphans Home In 
regard to the proposed 
of the twu Institutions.

At the annual meeting ol (he N. 
II. Hi oteeituia Orpltaos Home, a com 
utilise, composed ol T, H. Bitnhrooka 
Judge Forhes and b. 0. Clirk, Wka 
appointed with power lo set, In cun- 
flection with (lie same project 

lo view of the proposition lo eredl 
o large home to ocçomodale all Ihe 
Protestant orphans of Ihe province 
it eg a fell ai that meeting, that Ihe 
two Institution» should be 
this decision was also arrlv 
vie* of the fact lhat Ihe 
religious denominations, particularly 
the Anglican, when appealed to for 

had urged ihe centralising or 
ttii work.

The people or It. John got i little 
reminder yesterday of whet the Bgyp- 
tiens suffered when Hod sent to them 
ihe plague of files, because they 

tl not let the Ihrenlllea go forth 
Into the Promised Lend, when swarms 
nf them suddenly appeared In nteyy 
pert ot the city to make life miser
able for the Inhabitable.

The sidewalks In many places wire 
so slippery that one hstf to watch 
their steps or else sit dewn where 
(hey bdd not Intended ta. They 
killed Ihemselree In aeons and thous- 
inds by flying 
elegraph poles.

The nohsewHe had to keep her 
doors and windows closed In order to 
teep out the bests sod then ninny of 
them managed to (lnd an entrance 
nto practically every home. „ *"• *"d

SiEïEvmj SisE as- -
the dying Insects* and none M. Woodman, general stipèrlnteed
sneceeds* In S2S* g* eïïïmlftr “ “l •< lhe Mew Brunswick

William McIntosh corstn'r ôî‘ the tMMrlct, arrived borne yesterday morn-
M.ToraH,,sty Moss,tm.'^enlskïS '7^

ahoot th* Insects said (hey were « A™»mZîni ^
eommonly known ae March Ales, as ?a a ».!1 S*.***
same vnrtetles made Ihelr appearance t|ck dlelrtS laft^iL' ï„nl^f« 
as early in the year is thnt month. îjîLm Mafia ee « no.n,e..7i„ 
The eclenime name for them wse vio îtlî,« »i L L.
Hlbln Hnlolpee, and they Were closely .jT'anived In tilTZlTv on tlif SK 
feinted lo the common hitch fly MatJ«tav ' “ “
which we know eo Well. 1n the larta “cTi vS.ta.n nom» ...
state they fed on rotting vegetation, t./al. Z!î,
Bo fer M known they wire hnrmlsss ”h„I|7., “
and their vlelta did net hut mere Mr end Mrs Fred Foley ha* 
tEEfl « d*j nr twa. tuned from Jdontreai Where they

were preaent trt lhe graduation of 
their daughter. Misa Violet Foley, 

McOllI Cnlversliy. They were 
accompanied by Misa dwbrtdge.

Marry L. McUiughlan, cashier for 
the C.P.O.8.. left last evening for 
Quebec to resume his dolles there.

Mias Alice Bills of Truro spent Son- 
day In the city and left yesterday for 
her home In Truro after a pleasant 
risk to floaton and Cambridge.

J. L. Stewart of Chatham spent the 
week end at Weatfleld wKh Mr. add 
Mrs J. Willard smith, and was n 
guest nt the Rotary Chth yesterday. 
He returned to Chatham laat night. 
He onmn to the dty eo connlt an 
Xdtay specialist regarding an Injnr- 
ed feet

John Mefteea of NEwonatM, who has 
been * member Of the staff of the 
King street branch of the Royal Hank 
of Canada far the past few months.

■aneferred lo Montreal, end 
Montreal train on Sunday 

. He new dalles In that city. 
Mr. Jostle* Barry of Fredericton ar

rived It the (fiy yesterday afternoon, 
and le nglstMsd at the Defferln.
I D. Palmer iof Fredericton, lender 

of th* oppmMloa fa th* 
legislature, arrived In the
^Mm^TLch^em

Crocket of Fredericton

L. P. n

wont■ale

horse SUOHÎLY HURT. 
a.1?.! eelllsion hetweeu a team owned 
b!.u,Ycfc.bul1"1'1 '""er do, eod a street 
fW/JK» ot currod yesterday morning 
In Winter slreei, ihe shaiia of the 
R*Ehh wei-e broken and lhe horse 
allghll.v Injured.

An Unusually Fine Exhibition
of Hand Woven Oriental Rues

amalgamation

(Genuine Turkigh end Persian Piece* in
, MmmmiIe, Smhea Anatolian*, Kabigtane,

Kinnan*, Shir vans and etiwe.
Room sicee Runner., Hearth Rug., etc. They give etmo^Aere to your home.

rage oMhiTtm fw’yaurn!'' ““ *"*” “Pt*T"1* “• *rt"Uc »~*Ie »«.**» and vicinity with

feet, w7*hi“‘ thu “t ““““«b M one of onteUndlns
rh-f-üe , ÏSZ b”ore hendled ®u<sh a comprehensive collection of extra fine nieces

their ^.rt^JaVcr 'Mmir th*1»

eitra fln*°nl*M o7îl» *»»*«■» for your home or If you would Uk# to add an
Ramîmkîsî Î2LÏ pre,enl ooheotlon-DO NOT MISS 8BB1NO THIS DIEPlÎt

Mrvlca .. wall as ImHlVUÜlt,"thm"^^^ «rpVMd*U b“yl"1 « Hfetlm. ot

salact wïerihm ^ïîfd«îtr,a* ®,h’Wtk’“ • r«t Inducement to prospective buy,* «,

. ,7 4 .

agelnet buildlnga sed >WMITtAHfcN 0ASÉ

fl'dertt.sIrtU* tnil moroln* to answer lo two 
sddtllonal charges of raising hills 
fHEE Hie I»I «ed of listing raised 
hill* in his possession. The Chief of 
PoUee has received a communication 
from Ottawa relative u> ingerprinte.

MUNICIPAL ijoUNOIL
A special meeting of the municipal 

council Is lo he held on Friday after 
t this week lo deal with the pro- 

■ ioee to the Perleh of Lencest- 
er, for the purpose of building een- 
crele sidewalks The «nance com- 
mlllee have agreed to recommend 
lhe loin but the oouety treesurer ceo 
eol lei them hare the money wllhellt 
an order from the council

inepeotorTfouno' LIQUOR
As the result of a search, made yes- 

. lefday alteteotio ai three ocletih By 
d°hrheay, Hentlereon asd 

' jtllleE, of the premises occupied by 
| SSfjf Wstmore al do Mill slreei, two 

hollies ot whiseey, one bottle of «In, 
of ale. were counsel!. 

jO'jh/ smhorilfi*, The Inspeelore 
found the lienor dererly concealed he- 
hied e secret panel in the staircase.

diLiTARV noyce.
, Cavalry.

• . ,?*.* tiroeswica Dregooes
LleuleBaet P.J. Eleele le transferred 

, fo the Corps Reserve. Hfh *«>«», I M3.
Provisional Lleufenenf t F Donoellr W^jEHERieE lo relire fete March,

. jW’wPEjg**1, Lieeicaegf isuperoomer-

I :S$ tâSxiïHir"'11*>tt "■

Merged, 
ed at In 
different

Mn. #. B. Hchofleid. who 
in AMHeylllE, North Caro-

aid. merit 1* 

wonderful odor tones, anil

Pythian Sisters
Joint Meeting

noon o 
tweed

Member, of Loycllet and 
Mouletm Temple* Heerd 

Addreg.ee from Visiting 

Grand Officers,

(Carpet Dept, Oermaln Street Bntranof.) t

■ '7^ " I ■"■II ■„|,| ■ I '

U fe-

St. John And Halifax 
Boards Of Trade

To the Joint meeting of LoyaUet 
Temple No. 18 end Mouletm Temple 
No. 44. Pythian sisters, which wee 
held laat evening In Temple Hall. 
Mele ctveei, a Walt wee paid hr 
Creed Chief, Sister Blleabeth Mem 
Rende, of Hgllfes, and dried Mis- 
(fern of the 
Campbell of 

i-'df led lea were present, and eu le 
iieiestlog evening wee spent, incled 
etl lit the proceedings ibelng d 

ddresses by th* vlsitleg 
ere, and a social hour at the cluae 
of th* hueloeee. Perhaps the moat 
interesting event nf the evening wns 
the proeenlellon of e monster kmt- 
ooet of red and while 
each year of htr age—to Eire Mep- 
herd, whe to M rears of,ag* end the 
oldest memftar nf «he order. The 
presealatfMi wee made try Mis. Bdfm 
Wallers, Uie yoengest member of

ÔjtoSZ&WS! 
4SÜ.wSn»“AfcÆ "
tjJrsjst jvt*
assr. sujzx»rzSS •js.-jto: s

from

unit Conference Between 
Committeèe Will Take 

Piece in Sitter City May 

30-31,

The eeeretery of tie Board ef Trade 
yeeterdey received a wire from Hell- 
tat that the time far the feint eon 
«ranee between the eemmltteee from 
the 8t. Jebnend HailUi hoards would 
take pleee at Halites on May 8041. 
The It. John committee, whleh Is 
com «weed of Meesre. F. W. BttrdllL 
president i 0 B. Herb oar. vtce-proef- 
denti M. ». Agar end L. W, gimme, 
HR leave here ee tic eight ot May

îweira-j;
E eyhrtt ef eo-eperntloe In deeL 

leg with questions wMeh effect the 
ne Provteew ee a whale. An- 
eutjeot which will he «meld 
i tie matter ef freteht rates 

provinces end te Wert

ifH, and C„ sister Bmws 
Westport N. 8 About

SUNDAY SCHOOL

BOOK SHOWER

Entertainment Held Lent 
Evening in Aid of Ludlov 

St. Beptlet Library, Greatly 
Enjoyed.

Place Your Order Earlydegree
wore, e OltlC

/
The demand for radio receiving ou tâta of all classes i« go 

«real and the prod notion eo limited that those who deter la oluinw 
their order» will undoebtedly have to welt a long time We era 
distributing the «nest long dleunce receiver oe the market today 
and tn UK coerae nf a few weehe will also be delivering crr.ui 
receiving nmnte, good for short ranges ap te fifty miles Order* are 
being filled ee received and (heat who are d agirons of sineilM 
these seta and enjoying the ameeemeot and entertehuweet afford 
ed by the grenteet miracle ef the age will do well to send la their 
ragaeete at once. Write far Information and partlnhu*.

Oenflrmatien ef Ranh, 
nndermenttoneii 
d officers, bar
'tWrtST1

(MSP*»

lAUMUMmr

The profteieeally
ng entuifled . At the Ludlow fit. Baptist Church 

last evening a book shower wee held 
la eld of the Sunday School library 
ky the Baptist Young People's Union. 
An entertainment woe held end earn 
admission wet e hook, from which 
1M hooks wen received la old of the 
Wrsrr.

The programme, which was very 
MBmeeafgl end much enjoyed, wee ae 
Jttuewet

Plano Mlo, Mias M«r«*ret Unrein 
Vooel solo, ». Clyde FVraoae; Read-

âSrSSS
msræx'sss;
Jplseei vlohn dost and voeel solo,

Tne president, R. 1. Repart wns tn 
(he chair. After the entertainment re-

ENVATIVlg ----------—u, 2^,52 Cwmetirei Of 
zx««tat

vday •vesrtng. Jee Ui» ptsrpooe «g 
■tag d« legem* te attend tn*

KaSvsrSjs

has been tr 
left on the 
te take ap

are
:

M. M.,

One of
eeevlotdal 

dty yea ter-KSi’H-TSS
M. V. MACKINNON

Bo* 691, St. John.

AO ParU and Supplies NowOnSele

her ei the i 
Ot. A, 

m x4 Hi
Hebert flebtey ef MredertMea wee

“ffAit “ *

V. M. Thompson ef Mill »ere wee 
registered di the Royal yesterday. 
'Mrs. U ». Osman of HMsborovrae •

SK&C
rmtërâar 1n 0* ettf, t*

end te 
between these ithe 4» m

the WOMEN’S CANADIAN 
GLU» EXECUTIVE

ef ibe tSZ
ee (be effeeffe

awS EFH=?^£=g W
Etre. Reymond wm gtvat i 

Imyrssetoes
Sss^l^i^a ■ a MéoOOiM Pis as - *^*""*^ w/ KrtM '■*f HMw Wwwl,

ef
dEtef

5%S38h
A OEUOHTFUL OUTINC EXCURSION MAY S4THI,

the Bey ter the Holiday. 
Fine steamer, end Canadian Pacific 
standard of enrvlee throughout. A

action nf Mrs. Steamer D. 1. Purdy Will Jew her 
wharf at l.8e am lev fVederteton 

Intermediate steps. Mesmer 
will bt held over et The 

until 13 UL Daylight Time.
trip worth white Majeetk

Narrowsby e I. ET.X, Mesmer Oeoim, leaves fndlantewn 
Taesdey, May Mrd, e.ao pm. Steam
er Dream dee fodlantown from cedars 
Thnreday. I a m. teyllght time.

•e and ellteisr M.lb be- ENTRA EUEURBAN TWAIN
TO HAMPTON MAY MTH

entrons os Map
, ------ National Railways

will ran - extra ffnbnrbne train be- 
tween SL John n|d Hampton, leer, 
lag St. John 8.00 (AtHMIc t4m*l 
and arriving at Haaptoa IA#« *.m. 6
Train will lee* Hemptee « ME e.m À 
end errtre El, Jotm et Idle *w\

Qtfton Hottet, si mmk, 10*.

V srjn East St John
ATfOrt. VmTK

VICTORIA DAY
1kE«*EMflN«i|l
swf Teewfltw (Wodnaw

•4th, the CanadianThe residents of Olen Falls, par 
Ucnbtrly those residing np Ibe relier, 
ere delighted at the official notice

Trade
the

Ed te ef
here that The New Brnaswloh Power 

Compeer win mod the street car 
servi oe from the Manor Haase about 

of s mile farther np the 
« Yl+

»

A quarter 
rétif, thé
UffkL Dey,

M Ses-
, «i

i i b ii iÜ

)iizzï

'^kratj


